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BASE CLUB MEETING SCHEDULE
(Monday)
N{ay9,1994
(Monday) Glenn Cohen, ScannersUnltd., New ScannersDemo
fune 13,1994
(Monday)
luly L1,,1994
(Monday)
August 8, 1994
(Monday)
Sept. 12, 1994
Doors open at 1900. Meeting is ftom 1930- 2200in the Communiry Room at the Milpitas Police
Adrninistration Building, 1275North Milpitas Blvd., Milpitas. The Police Adminishation Building is
located 1.5 miles north of CalaverasBlvd. (FIwy ?37). Hwy 237 Unks 680 and 880. Bring your new
or used equipment to demo, talk about, sell or trade. Bring those handouts to share. Thesemeetings
are for merrbers and invited guests only. If you would like to donate bake goods or'something' for
a door, raffle or 'white elephant' prizes, bring them to the meeting. Flope to see as nrany of you as
possibly that can make it. Flamsare suggestedto use 147.855(-) (no PL) for talk-in and that GMRSers
can talk-in o 462.575for directioru and information if late, lost etc.
A Club thank you and a Bravo Zulu to the team that brought you the Uarch/April issue:B. Ames,
D. Wemer, S. Dunham, Ff Frisd! B. GilJmore, M. Casbillo, M. Heightchew, T. Main. Did you know
that each newsletter issue requires 80-100man-hours of production time?
NEW EDITORS ANNOUNCED by BruceAmes Editor
This issue starts the use of having regular inpub,/columns from each of the members on the Board
of DLectors. ln additiory the Club is pleasedto announceseveral new topical editors tlut also will
have regnlar columru inTfu Listening Posl.The new editors are:
Aviation
Marilyn Mayer (BASE327)
Doug Runyon (BASE516)
Federal
Maft Willett (BASE521)
Railroad
Shortwave Richard Tidd BASE445)
Pleasesend ideas/freqs/cosrments/info to the appropriate editor via the Club BBSor US Mail.
^+a
-I-

SET THE RECORD STRAIGHT - EIIIT\ORIAL by D. PalmerBASE606
fust a comment on the newsletter (March/April 94), would be another excellentjob, if not for
the article on cable *rievery. I must tell you, that as a hard working Cable TV employee,that I find
that this kind of information iruppropriate for a dub such as BASE.One artide tells us to protect
ourselvts from cellular hackers,then one condonesthe theft of cable services,a little flip,/{lop, eh?
I see enough of this kind of stuff on generalBBS,magazines,and hear it on the street,and I expect
BASE to be an example of citizeru who respectthe laws of the state.
A little background, I have beenin the CATV field for 15 years, the last 8 as an auditor, and
a successfi.rl
one, at that. I worked hard to build casesagai.nstcable thieves, and had to bend over
backwards to get the DA and local Police to pursue my complaints. After 2 busts, I now have the
credibility to get a searchwarrant issuedon just my word alone. And that has led to 9 more arests
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for cabletheft in the last two years.L€t me tell ya, it's not pretty when the copsservea searchwarrant
- they don't just go to the TV, they dig through the WHOLE HOUSE,really impressive.Then it's the
that familiar white van, that has
Here we are, a Detective,two markedcars.........and
embarrassment.
CABLE TV on the door. All the neighbors in the culde-sac are intently watching, wondering what
the cops are doing at the Jones'.Then the guy is escorted to the patrol car, and if I am still in
possessionof the'Evidence' I try to hold up enough for the neighborsto see.I havedone theseon Pay
Per View Big Time Boxing events.Now that's when the copsiust love to have a reasonto run a bunch
of checkson everyoneh the party... Then we seizethe videotaP€collection,Iooking for movies taped
from HBO,SHOWTIME, etc to verify the date the thief obtained the equipment.The judgeshere have
been kind to most, 5 years probation and a $500.00fine is the normal sentence.
Well we don't stop there, after the gavel drops, the Cable Company is due restitution.We are
allowed $5000.00(yes 5 kilobucks) or 5 times the actual amount lost, whichever is greater.And if they
have a box getting 3 pay per view channelswide open, running a movie 10 time a day eachat $3.00
apiece,that ldds up fast. The oniy time we back down on the $$ is if the guilty one gets as many of
his friend's pirate decodersas he can....or turn in the one who's selling them. Now that's tustice.
The methods describedin the article describesome of the standard methods of detection.But
I go a few stepsfurther, and try and find them with out having to pay off informants.I set up several
'profi-les'of possiblecablepirates. Wouldn't you know it, radio buffs are high on my list. I managed
tb obtain a roster of a ham radio dub, and went out and put negative traps on all their lines, for if
they had any descramblers, the traps would block the signals.Listenhg to 2 metersfor a week was
a ball! Severalcomments I heard told me that I wasn't far off in my judgement. Somehams even
up for pay charurelsthat week.
signed
cities are looking to
Lastly, I want to address an issue that we may relate to. Money-starved'Utility
Tax" on your
find revenuein any form these days. If you see the words "FranchiseFees"or
cable biil, you are seeing one of the LOCAL government'ssourcesof incrcme.Thieves pay no{}i1gI know I hate taxes as much as anyone,but when I bring up the subjectto the Mayor, Police Chief,
or judge, it makes them look again at prosecutingcable thieves.
The BASEClub's newsletter, Thc Listating Post,is designed to publish articles that are informative,
educationaland ente*aining that relateto the overall monitoring hobby. The BASE Cllub has not and
does not advocateor condone the breaking of any laws: federal, state or local. For example, we
regularly publish articles on new cellular sites, or how to modify various radios for cellular
monitoring, but we do not advocatethe monitoring of the cellular band. With all of the bad press that
"scannerheads"have received recently, we encourageall members of the RF sPectrummonitoring
fratemity to ob€y all laws, statutes, and regulatioru and exercisecorunon sense.
'l
MEMBER FEEDBACK We've receivedthe following Bravo Zulu's tfus month: think the BASE
rioals
if
and theamount
naasletteris a fantasticffirt and a frst-classsourceof information.It hasfew, any,
but haoe
of work behindit is apparent.I'oe takm somcothersunner publicatimsfrom noniast coastsourccs,
so little of the contmt was of useto me. Not so your nausletter!lt hasa unique
not rmanedthembecause
depthanddioersity".Dr. Tad D. BASE 544(Maryland) [Tad also sent in six pagesof frequenry listings
for the Baltimore-WashingtonDC area.Unfortunately they arrived too late for this issuebut I'll sptit
them up over the next severalupcoming issues.Thanks for the kind words and we'll seeyou at MT94.

Hil As your new BASE Club president,I'd li-keto take this opportunity to thank everyone for
their support. This is the first of a regular column in which I'll be covering topics that address the
direction and managementof the BASE Club.
My primary goal for the Club in 1994is to take a great organization and make it world class.
We havejust under 400members,and new membersare foining at the rate of 10 to 15 per month! Our
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newsletter is regarded as one of the best radio hobby publications in the country' A key element of
of an annual meeting'& banquet to be held in the fall. It's my hope
^y ru"i.iy ir tfi"
"nta conventionwith participation from equipment manufacturers,other
that this eV nt will "rtubtirtttt
evolve into
radio organizatioruand SuestsPeakers'
,l.i yo' may recal] the membershipvoted to pursue incorporation of the Club last year. The
we-re
processofincorpoiation has taken a long time, but fm happy to.rePort that incorPoration.PaPers
iiled in March. VVhu. *. receivethe papersback,certiJiedby the Secetary of State,we'll becomethe
BASE Club [nc! There'sstill a lot more work to do, such as corPorate bylaws, tax exemption, IRS
forms, etc.,but we've takena big steP.
If you joined or renewedlour membershiprecently, you might have noticed that your check
hasn't been cashed.No problem - we're awaiting incorPoration.We can't get a bank accountuntil that
hupp"*, so be patient.
One of my short term tasks asPresidentis to streamlinethe ProcessoI managing the Club' The
volume of mail'and paperwork is high, and nobody enjoys handling r_!.New Processesare being
implemented for handlng the memberihip roster,BBSaccessand cash.When complete,the work wiil
out among thJvariow Board nembers so one person.is not overloaded.
beipread
'
One final notJfor this issueof TheListmingPosf:I would like to expressmy sincerethanks and
appreciation for the vision and hard work done by Herman Frisch in founding the BASECIub' His

u*t CIubwhatit is todav'
anddedication
t6righoursandpatience
[:J:rilYj_Tl::"1"

rs-FeATU
R.tD i\i$| cle€u

THE AWESOMET7-h}0 by Bruce Ames BASE 108
I was recently in Seaitleand had the opportunity to visit behrnd the scenesof the new Boeing
commercialairplanir,theBm-200. Theplare fu-asrolled o_utthe previo.usweekendat the EverettPlant
to 100,000Boeihg employees,suppliers,and contractors.I personallyMd the opportunity tovisit the
777 Simulation U-uilding near B&ing Field. While there, I got to see some oJ the equipment St gTt
This buildiag.is home to all of the
into designing and tes&,g the worli's newest pass€nger_airplane.
simnlatois toi tl.reZ1Z,75l,atd777 atrcratt.On the first flooi, was the "iron bird" which is being used
for airframe and associatedcomponent analysis. It's amazing rniles of wire and fiber optic cable are
stnrng throughout this buildind connecting the simulators, testing laboratories, and the power_fu]
.o^p",rt rr. T[e primary 7Z sidrdator is a massivecab with five Ngh resolution monitors being fed
into the cockpit'windows grving a view of 270o.The initial testing Progam is designed to be so
rigorous that ihe plane wil 6e c"itifi"d fo. ETOIS (extended-rangefwin-engine operation)at day one'
ETOITS certi-Ecation is a major consideration for a twoengine airplane. Essentially, t{.s_rrc1s thlt
an ETOlIg<ertificated airplane can fly 180 minutes from a landing field. For eISmPle, West Coast to
Hawaii. This wogld allow airlines,'such as United, to operate a twin-jet with a large capacity to
replace eisting fuel-hungry DC-10s. Normally, ETOIaSis a two year Process,after first delivery.
There will be two models of the 7V.
INITIAL MODEL (A-Market) Deli.erY May 1995

This would serve
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December 1996
LONGER RANGE MODEL (B-Market)Del
Ntuffcdl Mil€sl 'Stdhrte,Miles

,W.9.I€ht,
580,000

5030

6930

590,000

6300

7250

632,500

7380

8490
SEL

This
OVERALL SPECIFICATIONS
PASSENGERS305-328Tfuee Class
375400 Two Class
418-440All Economy
Overall Length

209',1"

Wingspan 199'11"
Tail Height

60'9"

FuselageDiameter
Lower-hold Cargo 5655Cu feet
fuselageon the 767 is
rn
The7fl ispsi
16'6".the 77'7is 20'4" and the 747 is 27'3.5"
Ttte 777 is the fust Boeing commercial jet to be designed entirely by computer using a French
designed application called CATIA. The computer is designing parts as three dimensional solid obje,gts
instead of traditional drawings. CATIA and the computer allows the designersto pre-assemble
electronicallyon the soeeryobjecb to determinemisalignmentsand other interferenceproblems.One
corlmon databaseresideson four interconnectedIBM mainframesand feeds1700digital designCAD
workstations in the Puget Sound area.
The plane will be fust {lown and testedwith Pratt & Whitney "4000"engines.The aircraft will
later be testedand certifiedwith Rolls-Royce"Trent" enginesand GeneralElectric"GE90"powerPlants.
A total of nine 77-7swtllbe used in the exhaustiveflight-test program. Four will be used for standard
certification tests using the P&W engines while a fifth will perform 1000flight cydes for the ETOPS
qualification upon delivery. The remaining four airplanes will be used for the GE & Rolls-Royce
testin& two for each engine type and for ETOI€ certification. AII engine gpes will be subjected to
3000 cydes, from takeoff to landing.
Did you know that in March l9fl2, a757 was modified to mimic the flight control systemof the
777 and was flown for validation testing to evaluate the new akplane's "flight controt laws" and
service readiness?The testing went on for six months. More than forty pilots, including crews from
various airlines and Boeing along with regulatory agencies flew the modified aircraft.
The frrst flight of tIE'm ts scheduledfor June1994.A lot of the evaluation testingwill be done
at Moses hke in eastemWashington state.
As this article is written, Boeinghas a total of 147 777 airplanes on order along with options
on 108from sixteencustomers.Airlines that have the 777 on otder are United 34, All Nippon Airways
15, Euralair 2, Thai Airways 8, British Airways 15,Lauda Air 4, fapan Airlines 10,Cathay Pacific 11,
Emirates 7, ILFC 5, China Souther 5, Continentai Airlines 5, fapan Air System 7, Gull Nr 6,
Trarubrasil 3, Korean Air Lines 8.
United Airlines is the rollout customerand acceptanceis May 1995.
Boeing is listed on the following HF freqs for "Equipment Test & Emergency":2.8524,3.M4,5.4524,
71.3074,
73.37U,17.96V,21.9310.
5.47M,5.5724,6.5514,8.8n4, n.0464,17.2894,
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Boeing Field frequenciesare:
Seattle
App/Dep 119.2000700-158o
Seattle
ApplDep 119.5002610'306o
Seattle
ApplDep 120.400159%250o
Seaitle
ApplDep 123.9003070-050o
Tower 118.300309%127"Boeing
Boeing
Tower 120.500 1280-308o
Unicomm 122.950Boeing Field
Boeing Flight Test is on 1?3.275& 1?3.475
CALIFORNTA STATE OES RADIO

Reed

StateOES32 Channel Radio
Channel

Frequency

Agency

I

154.160

StateOES1

r9.720

StateOES2

19.280

StateOESWhite I

A

r54.265

StateOESWhite 2

5

1s.295

StateOESWhite 3

6

153.830

FIREMARS

7

I3J./ /U

Stanislaus & Santa Barbara Counties

8

153.950

San Mateo, Bakersfield& Long Beach

9

15{.010

San fose,Tulare & Venhta

10

19.070

Alameda, San Jose & San Bemardino

11

154.130

Alameda, San |ose & los Angeles

72

154.190

Butte, San Bernardino & Sacramento

IJ

19.235

Alameda, Orange & San Diego

1A

19.250

SantaClara. SantaBarbara & Ios Angeles

15

154.310

Sonoma,San Diego, LA & San Luis Obispo

75

19.340

Solano,Merced & los Angeles

L/

154.415

Napa, Riverside & San Diego

18

11.430

San Francisco,Shasta,Inyo & Los Angeles

t9

154.355

CDF 1 - Statewide

70

151.385

CDF

21

I)I.JZJ

CDF

22

151.265

CDF 2 - Statewide
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23

151.445

CDF

151.220

CDF Red Net

USFSCalling Net - Statewide
USFSTac 1 - Crew Net 1

IJ

t6v. Ltc

10

158,050

27

158.200

28

168.600

USFSTac 2 'Crew Net 2
USFSTac 3 - Crew Net 3

29-32

Open

For local Use

41
SelectedVHF-UHF National Allocationsby Sam Dunham BASE
Cordless Phones
Base Handset
46.610 49.670
46.630 49.U5
46.670 49.660
46.77A 49.n0
46.730 49.875
46.n0 49.830
45.830 49.890
46.870 49.930
46.930 49.990
46.970 49.970
49.8249.90 BabYmonitors
Itinerant (RED dot)
151.525
l.ow Power (BLUE dot)
15/^.570
Low Power (GREENdot)
154.600
lntemational Marine Disbess& Calling
155.800
U'S. CoastGuard, 25 KFIz
L57.050-t57.175
iir.g00-1or.szs Ship to shore radio telephone(shore sta.tions)
NOAA Weather
162.400,762.475,162.550
xrnit on 459
+i,.zooi+sl.gzs ln flight telephone,12'5re'J., aircraft
elo.eso-loo.ezsairtiie groGd suPPortoperations 2s KIlz
Ce"erat pfobUenaai6 Service,paired with 467 clannels, 25 lgl2
iiZ..SSOlOZ.fN
Itinerant - (BROWN DOD
464.500
ltinerant - (YELLOW DOT)
464.550
Itinerant
469.500
ltinerant
469.550
'2s KIlz
Paramedic- hospital commtrnications
iiz.si}a$Jzs
National law EnforcementI - Calling
856.0125
National l:w Enforcement 2
866.51?5
National I:w Enforcement 3
867.0125
National Law Enforcement 4
867.5125
Rallv Memorial
,westem statesGet-Together"as a
Part of the Great Western Bicvcle
There will be a
about halfway
loiated
is
pu*
n
Pi9.
(CA)
qfgt
f;iteFJdt'
nibles
tf,.
27-30ri
Day weekend May
cydists for 90
2000
gdth
to
draw
is
event
annuil
f!ryred.
a"aSr*u Barbara.rhis
;.i";;;il;.rei
100 ;1ile in the mountains' The weekend
a
tough
to
7
miler
easy
tn
fto;
.*g
rides
bike
different
l
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program includesbike trips, clinics, a film festival, masscookout and a wine and cheesetasting party.
The BicycleMobile Hams of America (BMFIA) will sporsor a Sahrrdayafternoonforum on radios and
bicydes. Monitor the local rePeateron 146.880
8OO& 9OOMHZ BAND ALLOCATION CHART
806€10
Businessconventionalsystemsmobile
810€16
Public Safety slow growth systemmobiles
816-821
BusinessSMR trunked system mobile
82t-824
Public Safety Mobile
824-835
Cellular Mobile Telephonenonwireline mobile
835-845
Cellular Mobile Telephonewireline (Bell) mobile
845-&16.5
Cellular Mobile Telephonenonwireline mobile
Cellular Mobile Telephonewireline (Bell) mobile
845.5€49
Land Mobile Satellite(reserved)mobile
848{51
Businessconventionalsystem base
851-855
Public safety slow growth systemsbase
855451
Businesscunked systemsbase
851€66
Public safety base
866-869
Cellu.larmobile telephone nonwireline base
869-880
Cellular mobile telephonewireline (Bell) base
880€90
Cellular mobile telephone nonwireline base
890€91.s
Cellular mobile telephonewireline (Bell) base
891.5€94
Land mobile sateltte (reserved)base
894-896
BusinessSMR
896-898.5
Industrial I:nd transportation
898.$.89.75
Business
89B.75-901
901-902
General purpose mobile radio
Anateur Radio
902-928
Domesticpublic private multi-address
92&9?4.35
Domesticpublic reserved
928.35-928.85
Domesticpublic wide area paging
928.85-929
Domesticpublic reserved
929-929.75
Donrestic public voice paging
929.7W30
Domesticpublic digital paging
93G.931
Dosresticpublic common carrier paging
93L-932
Govemnent private shared operationaifixed
v5z-tJc
BusinessSMR
93W37.5
Lrdustrial land baruportation
937.W38.75
Business
93f.75-940
General purpose mobile radio
940-941
C,ovemment private shared operational fixed
941-944
Broadcaststudie.transmitter link (aual)
944-947
Broadcast auxiliary
947-952
Private rricrowave omnidirectional control
952.7-952.7
Private microwave operational fixed
952.8-955.r
Private 6xed signaling and control
956.2#56.45
Private microwave operational fixed
956.959.8
959.85-950
Common carrier wide area paging
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Not My lob
I'm not allotoeilto run the train
ThewhistleI can't blout
I'm not allouedto say howfast
Thc railruil train can go
I'm not alloweilto shootoff steam
Nor can I clangthe bell
But let the damnel tmin jump the track
And seewho catcheshell!

The CommunicationsSuPPortUnit of the San Mateo County Sheriffs Search& Rescueteam has the
following frequenciesprogrammed into their radios:
Channel 1 Clemarsl
154.920
Channel 2 Clemars2
154.935
Channel 3 Fire White 1
154.280
Channel 4 StateSAR
155.475
Channel 5 County Parks
157.475
Channel 6 Calcord
156.075
Are you interested in !9ing part of the action?Volunteer for the CommunicationsSupport Unit. All
you need is a valid FCC amateur license(technicianor higher), valid California driveis ticenseand
a dear Police record. Call the San Mateo County Sheriffs office at (41S)3534484,
Have you segn
$" portable wireless doorbell that also functions as an intercom? This product is
marketed as the first truly portable wirelessdoorchime incorporating two-way speechfacility. It lets
you identify and speak to callers without having to first open your door. The lntercom doorchime
consistsof two units, a tsansmitter/doorbeil and a receiver.All one has to do is mor:nt the doorbell
unit by any door and carry the receiverwith you. When a visitor rings the bell, the receiver chimes
(up to 150feet away). You slqrPly pressthe "talk" button to answerthe door. The usesFM technology.
Units are supplied with 4 NiCads, an AC adapterand a low battery LED. The transmitter uses4 AAA
batteries that are not induded. Unit retails for $89.95.Call (S00)999-3030to order or for more
information We believe the unit op€rateson one of the cordlessphone or baby monitor frequencies:
46.51,046.63046.67046.71046.73046.n0 46.83046.87045.93046.970
CABLE SATELLITE SERVICE HAS SPECTRUM CONFLICT Submitted by Tim Frazier BASE 23
A conflict over who geb radio sPectrum has arisen between the National Aeronautics and Space
Adminisbation (NASA), which wanb it for cableTV, and a fum that wants to use the specbum for
a video service known as local Multi-point Distribution Service (LMDS). The radio ipectrum in
dispute lies betwTn 27.5to 30 GFIZ.Opposing NASA is Cellularvision.Supporting NASA ire Hughes
Aircraft Co. and Calling Commurications Co. which want half of the bandwidth in question for iireir
own communicatioru services.
The Stateof Califomia hasteenissued-anexpenmental licenseto test operation of a wildlife tracking
device over frequencies159-151MlIz. Licensecallsign is KA2)Ovfy
IN-FIIGHT EMERGENCY by Ed Flynn BASE 18
This was monitored on February 15.Two man u-2 out of BealeAFB; callsign: pinon 52
The following is a rough tra$cript of the pilot's transmissionson Center Friquency 296.7 All times
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ATEGMT
2115 Center,we are declarktgan emergencyat tlus.time- we've lost our engineand we're passing
through-t62 thousandfeet. We are about 120miles south of Beale......ln in emergencysituatioi
sinceI lost my engine - now passingtfuough 58 thousandfeet - say how far aiay from Beale
I am.
2120 Two PloPleon board at 54 thousandfeet and you say I'm 8 miles south of Beale- got a feel.ing
about 50 miles south of Beale- (to another aircraft) I believeI'm over the top of *ale but noi
- _- _ 1g1firmed in right turn at this time. Pinon 52 is a single engine aircraft a it,s flamed out.
2127 OK copied that and it's going to be a long time til we get down to 12 thousand
"t
- OI(, we're
going to fly 240degreesand attempt to restartit - Sir, we've got two sogls on board and about
5 hours of fuel. Center,
1ay position of Pinon 52 in relation t,oBeale- copy, 13 west of Bealeturning-backto theeast.Switchingto3Tg.2- copy DragonOps?Go ahead.Say position to Beale
- copy 2 miles north of Beale.
2135 Out of 37 thousand at.this time. Say current weather and visibility - copy - thank you. Tried
two normal and two air starts - none of them has beensuccessful- we're'over a sofid deck of
dogds - that's why we keep asking you our position
2138 L"eftturn to 180 degrees.52 to 'Mobile' (this-is a high speedpickup truck with an insbuctor
pilot onboard that chasesthe aircraft down the runwly d-uringtakeo? and landing). Tried two
normal and two air.starts and nothing happeru up here - any suggestions?iost it at 65
to itart libut got no ind.ication.
!|ousand Put g off position got 1579RPN{and a*empted
Now we're at 170knots at 2{ thousand above the field.
2142 At l7Y" we are going to bry anotherair start - in 30 seconds-Mobile, at the 5th attempt we got
tlre engrne to restart. We've got.557oand plan to do a precautionary FO (flame out)'patteir we're running tfuough the check list now.
2144 Wele just going to make a nice slow descentfrom 20 thowand feet - we're got 6O%power and
20%flaps - 52 passing19 thousand- Center,we're going to the tower at thi time -isk you to
'
dear the airspace and we'll stay within 3 to 5 miles of the field.
2150 L,ostcomms when they switched over.
I've heard nothing ft9^
9" news media so presume he made a safe landingl By the way, this is very
common for all jets that they have to descend to lower altitudes before the/can restart iheir engineJ.
Tirerejust isn't enough air at high altitudes to do it.
Bicycle Mobile Hams of America (BMIIA) pubLishesa quarterly newsletter for harns that operate
their.radios while bicydemobile or whilg in any other human powered conveyance.They have 320
membersin 41 statesand 5 countries:
PMHA provides, in additibn to their newiletter, a rnembership
d-irectory,_
packet ad&ess list, bi-weekly net on 20 meters,annual meeting and forum at the Dayton
Hamvention. Their newsletterhas artides on bike trips, antennas,other geir, operating tips and niore.
Their net is on the lst and 3rd Sundaysat 2000and 0000Urc on 14.25iMH2.' fne sinfte issue sent
us ran 8 pagesand a subscriptioncosb $10for one year.Write to BMHA, Box4009,Boulier CO g0306
RS PRO-2005SCANNER 800 MHz MOD by Doug Werner Base522
To eruble the Radio Shack PRG2006 scanner continuous 800 MHz.
1.
Removethe top cover only. It is held by the 2 screwson back.
2-.
Looking behind the metal plate covering the front panei,look at your left top corner. You will
see2 glass diodes sticking out of the PC board (PC-3).The one it the bottom is labeled D502.
3.
Simply cut the lead on the diode (D502).
4.
Program the search limits to search from 869€94 MlIz and search.
Tt -4 is so simple, you can do it in less than 3 minutes. Only a small cutting plier is needed, as
well as the screwdriver.
In 1988,the United StatesAir Forcehad 608,000personnel(ur,iformedand civilian) and 3800aircaft.
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By the end of 7994,the numbers will be 425,700personneland 2,231aircraft. The Air Force'speopleto-planesratio is now 278:1,up 25.8%ttom 1988.Source:
Air Force
Magazine
RADIO SHACK PRO-2022SCANNER EXPANDED RF by Doug Werner BASE522
1)
Removescrews from case.
2.)
Locateand cut diode Bl4.
3)
Reassembleradio.
This Mod is done to inoease the RF from a unacceptablelevel to one that will bring in a lot more of
those'distant"signals.
MORE ON THE C-17GLOBEMASTERIII by BruceAmes Editor
We have seennunerous articleson the US$'s top priority program, the new heavy lifter - the C-17
GlobemasterItr in our Club's newsletterover the last year. The Air Forceclaims that the C-17 is key
to American mobility. However, the airplane has two major documentedproblems, wing cracksand
leaking fuel connections.Many have called for killing the C-17 program which former Defense
'Very
SecretaryLes Aspin called
tempting". The Pentagonhas proposed to McDonnell Douglas, the
airplane'smanufacturer,a four-part take-it-or-leave-itdeal which MD has accepted:
Limited new production of 12 more planesin Fy-9t95. This will make a total of forty aircraft
in a program planned for 120.There is no commitrnentfor #41.
Probation for McDonnell Douglas.They must prove to the govemments satisfactionthat they
can stick to schedule,cost and specification.If the performanceimproves, the AI may buy
more C-17s;if not, the goverrunent"will kill the program and try something different."
Development of altematives. The govemment has said that to develop airlift alternatives,they
will procure commercialjumbo jets and restart the production of the Lockheed C-5 .
Settlement of claims saysthat MD will drop daims of 1.7billion agairst the government.The
Feds will spend $111M on flight testing and $232M to settle some types of daims. The
government also agreed to easethe contractualrange and payload specificatioru of the C-17
Globemaster.Ah well - another case of "We spends more, we gets less [ed]". took for
McDonnell Douglas on the following nationwide freqs:HF 2.85243.00543.444 5.45245.5724
6.55148.823410.M64L7.289411.307413.313417.9654;VHF 121.5123.275;and on UHF 2753
BC 200XLT AM MODE IN THE L36-174MHz BAND by Doug Werner BASE 522
If you ever attend air shows, this modification might be of interest to you. The Thunderbirds and
support crew use AM mode on many of their frequencies,and we all know the Uniden switches to
FM in this range, causingvery distorted slope detectionof an AM signal. This modification will let
you enableAM mode and give your 200XLTanotherfeah:re that livens up what many people call the
most boring band in scanning!
Modification procedure
1)
Break the AIR Tracebetween dual diode D31 and ICl prn 8. Connect the center of a SPDT
mini switch to the kace leading back to ICl pin 8.
2)
Connect one of the other poles to the trace leading back to D31. This is the "Normal" mode
ffhis just restoreswhat you have cut).
3)
Now connect the other pole to the VHI (VHF HI) line at a easy to locate point. This is the
"AM" mode.
When AM is selectedONLY the air band will be switched, the other bands are NOT affectedin anv
way.
Constructiontip
If you use the micromini slide switch (RS# 275409), and drill a small hole in the back of the unit,
you'll be able use a pencil point to make the switch. This way the canying casecan still be used.
How it works
The micoprocessor sendsa high to Q7 to selectthe AIR mode,by routing the VHI signal around D31
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by mearu of the switch the AM detectoris selected.Normally D31blocksout the VHI signal allowing
FM in the VHF HI range.
We frequentlyget all sortsof interestingmail, books,and catalogsat BASEHQ' We recentlyreceived
a copy of the L.L. Baird Co. Exf,aotlixary flrocr'xlilc. This interestingcatalog pictures many of the
items that they sell, ranging from police and public safety items to novelty ID cards. Leather badge
[anlcuffs,'Kojaklights-,lockPicks- they'reall in here. They sell.badges.and
cases,badges;patches,
patchesfoi all'fifty statesStatepolice and Highway Patrol as well as major cities.Call them at (909)
on tireir 24 hour hotline for more info. If you're a collector, a buff or a
SaSCtgOot (909)'943-6769
wanna-be,this is a catalogfor you. Submitted by Bruce Ames Editor
CoNTINUOUS 800 MHZ RESTORATION FOR THE PRO 39 by Doug Werner BASE 522
Removebattery door, holder and batteries.
1.
Remove(4) screwsfrom back and remove back.
2.
Unplug (2) wiring hamessesand remove (6) screws holding cbcuit board'
3.
4.
Uniold'er ground wire lower right cornerof board and (2) wires to BNC colrnectorand remove
board.
Remove(2) scews holding next circuit board.
5.
6.
Unplug (2) wire connector.
Uniolder and remove rectangular metal shield over diodes'
7.
Removediode D6.
8.
in reverseorder.
9.
Reassemble
Will now cover 869€94 MHz freq. That was missing also the 824-851Range ....both at 12.5step rate
PROTECT YOTIR VALUABLES ON VACATION by Honolulu PD
Someprofessionalthieves can open a locked car, removewhat they want and get away in thirty
seconds.Foriunately, most of them ire not so skilled and must rely on the carelessnessof their
victims. Do not offei opportunities for criminals and thrill-seeking youths to help themselvesbecause
'vou are negliqent.
,CIrtO-Sr HALF OF THE CARS STOLEN HAD THE KEy tt.'lTHE IGNITION...' MOST WERE
NOT TOCKEDEITHER.
Never leave the key in the ignition; scure all glass vents, witrdows and doors when leaving
the car unattended.
Hiding the key under the carpeting over the sun visor or under the fenders is as dever as
leaving a hoirsekey under the doormat. Thieves k.Irow all the obvious Placesto look.
bo not leave luggage,packagesor other easily removed items in view inside the automobile.
Lock your
'euoiaproPerty in the trunk.
tia.,si"rring items to the trunk of a vehicte at a locationwhere it is to be parked. + t$gf
may be watching. Ched.bootcs,credit cards, bavelers checksor other credentialsshould not be left
in a car.
When parking at a beach location, never leave keys, wallets or_other valuables on the beach
unattended *U" y:ou go swimming. It is an open invitation to having them stolen. Surfers'
waterproof poucheiare inexpensive,eisy to wear and canbe taken with you into the waterto Protect
valuables.tbO is on 155.520tF4) for Waikiki beach. Submitted by Bruce Ames Travel Editor
Uitce 1'nASf 172) gaveus the foliowing Wireless Microphone frequenciesfot the Phantom Of The
at the Curran Theater in San Francisco:
Opera appearing
-'
172.505
77L.905
171.305
170.995
170.430
158.700
Springtime!Days are Longer.Springis sprung...thcgtassLsriz...l wonderwheredaboidiesis.Nice weather
is baci. Time tL take thJscannerllong on vacations and spring/summer day trips. Day triPs can
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include airshowsand
chasing the hairs:
Calhain
Road
150.815
Road
160,320
MoW
150.485
Santa Fe
Road
150.550
Road
150.935
PBX
160.245
PBX
160.425
PBX
160.335
MoW
150.010
Yard
767.370
Yard
160.785
Yard
151.145
Yard
150.365
Southern Pacific
Road
161.550
Road
150.320
PBX
160.890
PBX
160.950
160.275
L61..220
151.205
161.400
150.440
Yard
151.100
Yard
161.430
Yard
160.470
150.980
Union Pacific
Road
160.515
PBX
160.290
PBX
150.605
160.680
Yard
160.830
Yard
151.115
Yard
L61.460
Yard
160.380
Yard
150.530
Yard
L6A.620
Yard
MO.TA
Yard
160.830
Yard
151.115
Yard
160.380
Shodlines
150.935
158.310
19.570
150.335
The ListeningPosl

t'Railfanning".RichardKeelsBASE118sent in a great list to take along while
San Franciscoto Lick
Lick to Gilroy
Maintenanceof WaY
Richmondto Madera
Madera to Bakersfield

Maintenanceof WaY

Oakland to Roseville& BakersfieldNWP
Oakland to South; Rosevilleto East & North
SYstemPBX
SYstemPBX
SpecialPBX
SpecialPBX
Police
Maiatenance
Oakland Amtrak Terminal

Oakland Carmen

Yard towers - Oakland,/Stockton
MilPitas/San fose
Oakland
Stockton

Alameda Belt [ne
Almonor
Amador Cenbal
CaliforniaStateRR Museum
IJ
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160.440
160.650
160.305
150.635
160.695

California StateRR Museum
California Western
Central California Traction
Golden StateRR Museum
McCloud
Modestoand EmPireTraction

IO I,.JZJ

160.695
760.575
150.695
161.520
160.935
161,010

Napa Valley
Niles Canyon/Pacific locomotiveAssociation
North Coast
Oakland Terminal
Portola RR Museum
Richmond Belt
RoaringCamp and Big Trees
San loaquin VaLley
Santa Cruz. Big Treesand Pacific

rc1.n0

160.365
151.910
160.995

Sierra

Itlu./ JJ

160.590
452.900
150.455

Sierra Rail Town
Stockton Terminal and Eastern
Western RailwaYMuseum
Yolo Shortline
Yosemite Mountain/Sugar Pine
Yreka Western

Ib I.JJJ

160.250
151.655
761.070
Transit
160.410
150.455
453.150
160.850
453.975
lil.925
484.5625
4U.5725
482.5875
Jl.la

30.74
453.525

Road
Yard
Police
Adnin
Yard Ops

Bay Area RaPid Transit (BART)

BART Trans-BaYtube
Cable Cars San FranciscoMunicipai RR
Cable Cars
Light Rail San JoseUght Rail
Maint/Security
Mairrt,/Security
Light Rail SacramentoRegionalTrarsit

THE FLYING WING by Bruce Ames Editor
The Nortfuop N9M nying Wing has been completelyrestored and is now back at "The Planes of
Fame" museum at Chino Airpott. This particular aircraft is the sole suwivor of 4 6Gfoot wingspan
development aircraft and 13 l7z-f.oot wingspan heavy aircraft as part of a Prggram to develop the
flying-wing concept into a sEategic bomber. There is also an earlier model N1M Flying wing on
display ai the National Air & Space Museum in the Smithsonian Monitor Chino on 118.5
CTAI/Tower, 122.95Unicom, 121.6Ground contsoland 135.4for Approach,/Departure.
EARTHQUAKE EMERGENCY SUPPLYLIST by Richard Hyde off Internet
With Los Angeles as a sobering rentinder that we live in earthquakecountry,, I offer this list of
supplies to anlone who is interestedin putting togethera small emergenry kit for their car. Odds
ari itightty tes! than even that an emergencywill catchus away from home. The yellow pagesof your
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localphonebook alsocontainsa list of suppliesthat you might want to keep at homc.Threedays of
water & food are the most important. Keep toolsto shut off water & gas.Strap thc water hcatcrto
the wall.
AutomobileEmergencyKil
Waterproof notebook
Flashlight
Local maps
Playingcards
& Extra batteries/bulb
Pencil/pen
Emergencystrobe
$10quarters
$20 cash
Road flares(3)
& Extra batteries
Knife
Fire Extinguisher(2A1OBC)
Traffic wand
Granolabars (12)
Vice grips
Water(1/2 gal)
Adjustablewrench
Pliers
Morale foods (misc)
Survivalbar (3 day)
Toothbrush
Standard screwdriver
Phillips screwdriver
DisposableRazor
Toothpaste
Pry bar (small)
Duct tape (largeroll)
Wire (heavy, 2 yds)
Nylon line (50 ft)
WD-40 (small can)
Automobile medical kit
Plasticwire ties (10)
Rain suit
Don't Panic button
Gas siphon
Also in can
Sweatshirt
Walking shoes
Spaceblanket
Blanket
Dust mask (2)
Leather gloves
Butane lighter
Nylon Rope (1lmm, 110ft)
Gas can (2.5 gal)
Waterproof matches
Candles
This kit, with the accompanyingmedical kit, is designedto keep one person fed, sheltered,and able
to handle minor emergenciesfor two Cays.
Safetypiru (20)
Whistle
Plasticgarbagebags (2)
Toilet oaper
Watch
Compass
Disposablecamera
Portabieiadio
Total weight 23 lbs
& Exha batteries
Automobile Medical Kit
Ace bandage
Aspirin 325m9 (25)
Tylenol 500m9 (10)
Rolled gauzc (2)
Neosporin (small tube) Gauze pads 4x4 (5)
Ipecac(small bottle)
Gauzepads 3x2 (5)
Decongestant(12)
Triangular bandage
Dramamine (6)
Eye pad
Antihistamine (12)
Medical tape (1.5"x50') Antacid tablets(roll)
Moleskin (1 sheet)
Kaop€ctate(10)
Bandaids1/2x3 (15)
Bandaids1/3x2 (6)
Surucreen(SPF25)
Caffeine tablets 100mg(8)
lnstant cold pack
Anesthetic gel (small tube)
Ammonia inhalants (2)
Soap (small bottle)
Antiseptic wipes (6)
Rubber gloves (2)
Water disinJectanttablets Tamoax
Drug interaction card
Sawyer extractor
Oral rehydrationsalts
Tweezers
BandageScissors
Scalpel,#11
Prescriptionmedicines
SAM splint
Contactiens system
Hypo-Hyperthermia thermometer
10ccsyringe w/ 18 ga. catheter
Medicine for Mountaineering
127.850is the Gate Hold frequency at PDX (Portland Oregon). I found this in use on a recent trip.
I did not have it in any directory previously. [Bruce- ed]
The past 12 months has seenSouthem California with more than it's share of natural disasters,what
with the major 6.8 earthquakeand the raging fuestorms.One of the air heroesin fighting the fires was
the Iockheed C-130.Did you know that this particular aircraft can spray about fifteen tons of the
commercial chemical agent Phos Chek over an area the size of five football fields in less than six
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seconds?This four-engine turbo-prop can fly at an alhtude of 150 to 200 feet at a speedof 140M?H.
During the firestorm,iit C-tgOsilroiped nearlytwo million pounds of retardantin one week.Keep
thesebepartment of Forestry and fu! Protecdonfrequencieshandy for maior fire incidents such as
was seenin So. CaliJornia:
CDF Command 1
151.220
151.355
FiregroundTAC
Blue - Plane-Plane
151.265
151.280
CDF Command 2
Yellow - P]ane-Plane
151.310
151.295
Green- Plane-Plane
USFSAir Dispatch
158.625
156.075
CALCORD Tac
170.000
Air Net
Did you know that in7867, Wells Fargo ordered thirty stagecoachesfrom-Abbot, Downing-&-Co's
Coniord New Hampshire factory? The coachbodieswere exha roomy inside (sort of the wide'bodyof the day) and weri designed to hotd nine passengersand shrrdy enough to withstand the rigors of
western tavel. Each shiny red coach cost rougily $1,200and ornamental Paint was $20 more. ln
today's dollars, that woujd equate out to about $24,000.Of course, horles, hay, dealer p-rePand
documentationfee would be exta. Here are the frequencieslisted in the FCC databas€for Wells Fargo
in Northern California: 35.960461.550464.4875464.n5 4U9875 457,1875457.7525467.8125490.2625
493.2625
855.2625898.650937.650
The California State Department of Parks and RecreationoPeratesa store where you can purchase
all sorts of books from nature to California sulture, wildlife, mineral samples, and many other
environmenial items. The Park's store is on the first floor of the ResourcesBuilding (1415Ninth S0
in Sa6amento. They are open M-F 0830 to 1600.Call (915) 653-4000for more info. The State
DepartmentParks & ReoleakonStatewide-conmonfreq is ,14.880.ln Sacramento,monitor them on
855.7375 Submitted by Bruce Ames Travel Editor
WORLD'S LONGEST FLIGHTS

I recently had a chanceto see the musical StarlightErpressat the_LasVegas Flilton. Here are some
freqs that I found at the hotel with my Startek counter Prior to show starh 461.600453.525462.600
461.955BruceAmes Travel Editor
MIRABEL INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT FREQ'Sby Doug Werner BASE 522
133.1500
Mirabel Ops
Air Canada
462.0500
Mirabel ramp
Air Canada
462.4250
Mirabel ramp
Air Canada
131.8750
Mirabel Ops
Air Transat
464.2500
Mirabel ramp
Air Traruat
129.1000
Hudson GeneralMirabel
Austin Airways
162.5700
Mirabel ramp
CanadianAirlines lnt'l
46r.6250
Mirabel ramp
CanadranAirlines lnt'l
170.6700
Mirabel ramp
Consolidated
173.7600
Mirabel ramp
CzechAirlines
130.2000
Mirabel Ops
EI A]
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EI AI
EI AI
FederalExpress
Hudson General
Hudson General
KLM
Lufthansa
Mirabel Int'l
Mirabel Int'l
Mirabel lnt'l
Mirabel lnt'l
Mirabel lnt'1
Mirabel lnt'l
Mirabel lnt'l
Mirabel lnt'l
Mirabel lnt'l
Mirabel Int'l
Mkabel Int'l
Mirabel lnt'l
Mirabel Int'l
Nordair
Swissair
Wardair

1 5 1 .115 0
762.5700
131.9250
129.1000
463.2500
172.9500
453.5500
125.1500
122.4000
125.7000
126.1000
124.6500
121.8000
111.7000
110,9000
111,3000
119.1000
125.4000
1t6.7000
114.9000
131.1750
459.0500
469.3500

Mirabel ramp
Mirabel ramp
MirabelOps
Mirabel
Mirabel ramp
Mirabel ramp
Mirabel ramp
Approach(287.2)
Apron
ATIS (English)
ATIS (French)
Departure (323.2)
Ground

ru (nD
rc (UX)
ns Gc)

Tower
vFR (258.3)
VOR
VOT
Mirabel Ops
Mirabel ramp
Mirabel ramp

The Red Lion Hotels fanEen Beachand Columbia River in Portland (OR) share the frequency of
463.200.The freq is used for maintenance,secunty and housekeeping'
PLANE SPOTTING AREAS AT SFO by Marilyn Mayer BASE 327
As the local press reported in ]anuary, SFO plans to dose the public car park plane viewing
areaon McDonneil ifoad ne,'uthe Millbrae exit off 101sometimein March or APril and use this space
for shuttle bus parking. That's the bad news.The good news is that spotters will still be able to park
in the Marriott ifotel l6t - a decentareanot only for watching planesbut also for hiking, as the hiking
bail now extendsabout two miles along the edge of the Bay.
An even better spot (not yet restricted,though I suspectit soon will be) is a paved al€1lboYt
% mile north of the soon-to-beclosed viewing lot on the north side of McDonnell Road. This is
adjacentto the run-up taxiway to Runways 1L and 1R. The distancebetwe€n you and the-planesis
ojy about 100 feet. t'her" ur"-so*" very old and weathered"No Parking" signs along the fence,_but
the'day I scouted this area, half a doien other spotters pulled in right behind me and gaid n9
attention to the sigru at all. (Note: one reasonI expectthis area to be dosed off in the near fuhrre is
that it is an accesiroad to the airport's fuel storagetanks and is also located to the DME for 1LllR
Even more frusbating to photographyoriented spottersthan tire impending closure.oJthe car
been UAL's blockirg off casnaitraffir from their parking lot.on the northwest side of the
park
has
'gank
of America. Up Gtit two months a8o, spotters could park in the lot and
watch/photograph/monitor planes taking off from Runways 28L & 28R;.their takeoff vector being
almost iirectf over the centerof the lot. At that point, the planes are at-only 100-200feet of altitude
IJAL
jrtst
for
after
takeoff
747
of
a
Seoul-bound
photo
I
shot
the
(This
where
is
a breathtaking sight.
my 1992MonItoJng Tirnes artide on plane spotting) UAL has now blocked the lot entrancewith (1)
cot get" barriers ana (Z) a guard who is instructed to not let in any cars without a UAL parking
sticker. However, the guard will let you WALK into the lot if you tell him you want to watch the
planesand if you ask nicely. At least,he let me walk in, possibly becauseI was carrying nothing more
ifueatening tfian a scannei and a pair of binoculars.So far I've done this only on weekendsso was
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ableto park in the banl<iot with no problems.In a subsequentupdate,I'll checkon weekdayparking
in that areaand get back to you.
in
On Apnl 12,I spokewjth one of Ron Wilson'sassociates
Update:Statuso] Car park at SfO
th; public RelaUoruoffice at SFOaboutthe statusof plans to closethe car park/plane viewing area
on MillbraeAvenue. The car park wasoriginallyscheduledto be closedin March. Accordingto the
pR representative,those plans are no* "on hold indefirutely" and in the interim the car park wiil
i"*.ii. op.r,. The rep also told me that if and when the Millbrae Avenue viewing areais closedto the
for
public ariotherviewing areawill be madeavailableby SFO. Watch this spaceand the Club BBS
further updates.
The Army is leasinga 288 room Disney Inn at Walt.Disney World in Orlando.as an Armed Forces
RecreationCenter. Ii is open for all rnilitary membersincluding retireesand families.The Inn hasbeen
renamed The shadesof breen and features2 swimming_pools,2teruriscourts, an arcade,lestaurant.
fitness centerand a children's playground.The hotel will oP€rateo-nfundl fr-o-1oPerations,-andnot
and
Ops 2 452'575,
on taxes.Ratesare basedon u g;.it't rank. Checkout WDW on OPs-| 462,550,
F1 and 464.125F2 Submitted by Bruce Ames Travel Editor
Ops3 452.625WDW securiry oi aOn.aOO
LATEST PUBLISHEDAIRLINE STATISTICS
Complains per 100,000FlYers
Flights Arrived on Time

Airline

N/A

Alaska

76.6Yo

America West

78.7%

1.60

American

69.90/"

0.80
1.66

-/o

Continentai

b5.I

Delta

72.3Yo

U.JO

Northwest

74.2Y.

0.55

Southwest

&5.0%

0.09

TWA

8.8o/.

t.32

United

67.3"/.

0.42

USAir

52.7y.

0.9

FREEWAY SAFETY PATROL
about
while listening to the California Highway Pabol, you.sometimes hear them talking
hourg o1 the late evening traffic rush'
sending a FSp Tow ti sorneplace,usuaily in'the
""t1f "to*i"S
to motorists stuck
rip i, ifr. Freeway Safety R'atrot,u gto.tp of tow drivers that provide-free service
and out of traffic'
freeway
the
off
short
tow
or
a
gas,
tires,
lii'e
flai
service,
minor
need
in traffic that
It is fruded by a special fund to keep the freewaysmoving'
SAN
-- 'li
JOSETABS UNIT
talking about TABS,or have
yo" listen to san JosePolicea lot you have probably *?r.{*.1
Abatement Burgtary
is
Truancy
TABS
*ith
is
o.tt
a
unit
wiren
Juveniles.
a TABS',*it .o^" by
SfpD was having a rash ofburglaries a few yearsback,28,000a year to be exact. They
i"llr"*io".
school..So they
disctvered thai it has a relatiin to the amo-untof students that were truant from
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started th€ TABS program and found that the burglary rate dropped to 13,000in the firs,tyear. So the
kids that were noi in-schoolwere ripping off housesand business. So they have specialunits that go
through the city looking for kids n6f in icnool. and bring them in and call the-Parents,who most of
the time thought the kils were in school.The program works so well it is re-funded every year. .
Doug Werner earns a Tip O' Thz Hat and a nod of the rubber duckie for his submissionsto the BASE
BBS.-Manyof theseuploads have beenincorporatedinto this issueof The ListeningPosf. Do_ugsends
this listing for O'Hare (ORD) airport for you airband monitors passing through Chicago.If you are
flying intJ OHare Airport here in Chicagoyou may be interested in monitoring some of the busiest
air trlfflc conhol frequenciesaround. The level of traffic is so high it is diJficult to follow a single
flight through the frequency hand offs either inbound or outbound. StoP at Piazza Strada in the
rotunda for some reaily great ChicagostylePizza.
IIFIF
Approach,North and Eastw,/393.100
119.000
Aux Rpproach and DepartureEmergencyATC CFD Trucks
119.250
Aux Approach and Departure
119.350
ChicagoCenterDes Plainesw/317.400
120.350
Tower Channel for South Runways
120.750
Aux Approach and Departure
121.150
ClearanceDelivery
121.500
Ground Metering Pre-TaxiClearanceBackup Reroute
121.675
1121.750 Outbound Ground Conhol
lnbound Ground Conbol w/348'600 LEIF
727900
Butler Aviation Unicom Flight Services
122.950
West Approach Feederinto 135.075new West APProach
L24.350
North & East Departure w,/337.400L'HF
f25.000
West Deparhre w,/307.200UFIF
125.400
South and West Approach, w/363.800 UFIF
725700
Tower Channel for North Runways w/390.900 UHF
126.900
South Departure, w/269.500UHF
L27.400
Possiblenew North Approach Control
728.575
Chicago Center Des PlainesAux' Arr and DeP w /298'9
128.650
Tower Overload and BackupChannel
132.700
Chicago Center Des Plainesw,/350.800UIIF
133.200
Terminal Control Area YFR Radar Advisory
133.750
New West Approach Control frequency
135.075
ATIS RecordedAdvisory w/269.900UHF
135.400
A lot of us in the BASE Club enjoy monitoring the rnilitary, whether it is military air or the Navy or
whatever. Here are the figures for the 1994Departmentof Deferse budget that I thought you'd enjoy

Ourtaxdollarsat work! SubmitteflrSltffii".J"esEditor
reviewing.

-4{:,-{'.ti

,$lt*Fi
Militarv Personnel
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70.2

76.3

Militarv Construction

4.6

7.0

10.1

Operations& Maint.

86.4

89.5

87.4

Procurement

53.5

45.5

45.3

Research& Development

38.2

38.5

v.7
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Departof Energy
TOTAL DOD

13.9

12.7

273.0

263.4

260.9

SERVICESHARES
Numbers
ln billiors

$rdX,iR{u$*l$
'it+l\r!-.$ffil$r$
f.s!$*ii$*i
Air Force

78.5

At*y

63.6

Navy

82.6

Other DoD Agendes

u.2

.F{r3*iil

St{$r

/h.J

74.3
56.9

78.9

74.8

SERVICEPERSONNEL
Air Force

425,700

Army

540,000

Marine Corps

t77,000

Navy

480,000

BEARCAT 750XLT FRONT PINEL LIGHT ON/OFF MODIFICATION bv Doue Werner BASE522
ToolVsupplies:
Phillios screw&iver
knife, nicrosaw or other sharppointed tool (for bace cutting).
soldering iron & solder
-2.5" of hookup wire (strand from RSY278-776cable preferred)
Also required:
The BearcatCTCSStone board switch assembly.(CTCSSboard itself not required).An alternateswitch
ha.sbeenperformedon theBNCversionof the760XLT.
of
can be used. (Noc: this nrodification
Cursoryexamination
theolder nbdel nukesit appea!tut dremodwill work with it aswell.)
The Bearcat 760XLT front panel Ught is bright and hot, and often does not serve any useftrl purpose
if the scarurer is providing 'background scanning," as when you are driving. The Radio Shack
PRO2005 has the feature of dimming or turning off the backlight on the display. fve often wished
such a feature existed on the 760XLT.
When I got my CTCSS tone board option and accompanying switch assernbly, I noticed that there
were 2 switches on the board, one to turn the CTC55 on and off, and the other apparently unused.
This modification makes use of tlre unused switch to control the front panel lights. As it tuns out
the modification is extremelysimple, and the switch, as wired, is already set up to provide switched
voltage that we can use for the panel light circuit.
Steps:
1. Open the case,the top cover wiJl provide all the accessrequired.
1a POSHON the scannerwith main PC board bace side up, front panel facing AWAY from you.
2. LOCATE: Look in the upper right comer. lmmediately to the left of the bottom left corner of the
"trace" pad that the PC board mor.rntingscrew is amidst, there is a tracethat goesaway from you,
then turns left. It passesthrough one solder pad before the hrrn (aka A), one at the tum (B) and
1 after the turn (C). The trace ends at C. The pin "A" is a part of a row of pins that terminate on
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the left with a plastic locator pin.
LOCATE: Use i nrler or a best guess,and look 2" from the right edgeof the main PC board and
1.5"from the front-paneledge.You should find a row of 5 pins. The second-from-left(aka "red")
is not connected t6 a trace. The one to the right of "red" (called "Orange") has a thick trace
passing through it. (The colors match the wires to the switch board on the other side')
Pausi for theory oi modification: The pins B and C are feeds to resistorswhich feed the pushbutton
lights (B) and the LCD backtight (C). Pins B and C are +8V. "Orange"is.also +8V and is connected
t;the unused switch on the iwitchboard. "Red" is connected to the other terminal of the unused
switch. To make the mod, we isolate B and C from the power source,and replaceit with a feed
tfuough the switch.
4. CUT: the trace betweenA and B as found in step 2.
5. SOLDER a lead from "Red" to the isolated B and C pads
5. Closeit up.
Notes: If you do not have the Switch board, then you can do the above mod, and then add a switch
between the 2 pins of the header on the other side (via a pushon connector).By doing the mod this
way, it will be compatibleif you ever get the CTCSSand switch board options^
3.

The opening of the thirty one nile Channel Tunnel (Chunnel) connectingFranceand England has
been delayed. The tunnal will have !t's dedication c€remony on May 6 by Queen Elizabeth II and
French PresidentMitterrand but the start of train service that was due to begin on May 7 is on hold.
The tunnel has been under constructionfor the past eight years and when operational,the trip will
cut the time by 50"/oover using a ferry. The under-the{hannel trip will be just 35 minutes on the
train The nurnel will carry regular trairs, freight and a car train. The car Eain is going to be called
LeShuttle and during high seasona ticket will cost $420for the car and passengers,$465on weekends,
round-trip. It's ody $f 80 round-trip on the ferry. When I was there last fall, I found the British Coast
Guard in that area uses 157.025wNle the ferries use 157.450and 157.900.You can monitor ihe
The mobiles
Channel Hovercraft on 157.525and t57,750.Monitor the Channel Tunnel baseon 452.425.
are on 466.325

f='

'l

lJtffitsl

| sAN IosE ARENA FREQS: Per the new GeneHughes book "BeyondPoliceCall",
l----Tthe SJArena freqs are licensedto the SanJoseArena ManagementCotp. The fiv9 freqs are (drum roll
&463.7125 Per Rod Smith (BASE12) They use8-channel
please):461.1625461.4375461.968 463.2375
Motorola P1000s. BruceAmes BASE108 Editor
The 50+ year old Liberty Ship S.S.JeremiahO'Brien has sailedfrom it's homeport of SanFrancisco
to the 5dth year anniversary of the Allied landing on Normandy Beachin France.When the ship
returns, it will have sailed20,000miles round trip and have been gone six montlu. Craig (BASE260)
sent in "Liberty Ship Frequenciesfor FIam Radio contact will be as follows: M-W-F at 12noon on the
following: 7.277,7.232,7 240, 14.300and 21.477. CaIl signs will be KC6YfY, KC5YYL and W6PW.
This info came from ]im Eason,KGO radio".
GMRS MONITORING by Bruce Ames Editor
The GeneralMobile RadioService(GMRS)is a hot monitoring topic thesedays.One can monitor just
'brirrg home a loaf of bread", to "deliver 1500 gallors of unleaded to
about anything, from
Joe's
Texaco".The GMRS frequencyof 462.575is also where you can monitor your favorite castof BASE
Club characters.Currently, the F.C.C.is only issuing new GMRS licerses to individuals but existing
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business licerues are "grandfathered", provided no changes are lnade to the-_license. Here is a listing
from the F.C.C. databise of current business licensees on GMRS within a fifty mile radius of BASE

Club HQ:
GMRS Freq
462.550

462.575

462.500

462.68

462.550
462.575
462.700

462.78

Licensee(dba)
KaldveerAssociateslnc.
CETlnc.
CloroxCo.
ConcordHoliday Inn
Societyof St. Vincent DePaul
RoseTrucking lnc.
JohnKautz Farms
Carra Securify
SantaClara Valley Red Cross
Valley Oil Co.
SamsungSemiconductor
Half Moon Bay Bldg. & Garden
PeerlessUghting Corp.
V. Sangiacomo& Sons
Koilmeiers Towing Sewice
Modern Method Roofing Inc
SteelePark Resort
Silverado Avionics Inc
Hitachi Data Systems
Marin Sonoma Mosquito
Abatement Dstrict
Bairs Moving & Storage CorP
Penn Electric CorP
Wescidge Corstruction Co
Warreru Turf Nursery
lnterstate Security Services
Britland Construction Co.
San)oaquirr County Air
Polution Control Dist.
Bay Area EmergencyRadio
Crest Electronics
Golden Gate React
PoliceExplorer Post 504
Rollie R French lnc.
S&RDrfwallInc.
Ladd S Towing lnc.
Universal SweepingService
Serv All Water Softener RePair
& Install
CommunicationsResearchInc.
Delta Pltrmbing
Ralph Pipkin Trucking Inc.

TransmitterSite
Los Gatos,Walnut Creek
SanJose
Oakland
Walnut Creek
Walnut Creek
Walnut Creek
Walnut Creek
San ]ose
Los Gatos,Palo Alto
New Almaden, Mt. View, Los Gatos
Fremont
Burlingame
Berkeley
Napa
Napa
Napa
Napa
Fremont
Fremont, Novato
Fremon:
Fremont
Petaluma
Walnut Creek, Suisun
Walnut Geek, Suisun
Walnut Creek
Patterson
San Jose
Fremont, Newark
Daly City
l,os Gatos
San |ose
Oakland
Los Gatos
los Gatcs
Los Gatos
Fremont, San Francisco
Westley
Westley

Robert Brown sent in the freq of 153.110for the San jose Live nightclub'
United Airlines now hasan automated"800"number where one can call in for the latest updated flight
arrival and departure informatior The nurnber is (800) 824-6200.BTW for background information:
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this is driven otf lhe LlnimaticcomPutersystem which is basedin Chicago'
HOW TO DETECTAND REPAIRTHE COMMONLY BLOWN TRANSISTORIN THE SONY 2O1O
by Michael Covington, N4TMI (PhD)
As is wett known,-transistorQ303 in the ftont-€nd of the Sony ICF-2010general coveragereceiveris
easily damaged by static electricity. Here is information on how to diagnoseand fix this problem.
What Are the Symptoms?
A 10- to 2OdB t6ssof sensitivityon AM (longwave,medium wave,shortwave).If you ha.vea good
antenna you may not even notice the loss.In all other resPectsthe radio functions normally.
How Do I Test it?
U you buy a used 2010it's a good idea to perform this test even if you do not notice a performance
problem.
I
Remove the back cover and locate transistor Q303, near the antenna input. Identify its tfuee
il
terminals (D, G, and S).
Z) Now measurethe voltage from eachof those terminals to ground, with the receiver turned on
and receivingshortwave. 1a convenientground corurectionis the outer Part of the antennajack.)
3) The voltagesshor:ld be: S 0.2V G 0.0 V D 2.9 V
4i' Nore especiallythe drain (D) voltage. If it is substantialiylower $3n Z.!V, the transistor is leaky.
measured1.6Vwhen defective,)If it's substantiallyhigher (like 4.5V),the transistor is oPen.
1114ine
How Do I Fix lt?
The popular MPF-102transistor, availableat Radio Shack,is a suitable replacement._(Sonyused a
2SK152,not widely availablein the U.S.A.)Simply unsoldet the old transistorand install the new one,
then check voltages again No alignment is necessary"
How Do I Prevent Further Trouble?
By connectingthe shortwave antennatfuough a protective diode network, as shown below.
\ | / Antenna
+ -- - - - - - - - - - + -- - - - - - - + -

tip of plug

I

tl
tl

\/

tl
ll

\/

t\

/\
-++
"
+-_._:...

F o u r 1 N 9 1 4o r
1N4148
dlodes
(do not substltute)

Sony2010
antenna
Ja c k

lr

- - - G n o u n d( o p t l o n e l )
going into the receiver. Use the specified types; other kinds would
fhe diodes-limit ;[fv;lttgei
produce loss of signal, slgnat mixing (resultingin image frequencies),or both. The 2010has a built-in
protective diode ietwor[ connectedto the built-in telescopingantennabut not the antenna jack.
AIR SHOWS & OTHER KEY AVIATION EVENTS by BruceAmes Editor
Check theseout!
Info Number
Event
Date
PacificCoast Dream Machine Antique Air Show
4/24
415 726-2328
Half Mmn Bay
7t4 726-3807
El Toro MCAS Airshow
4/29-s/1
3r0 392,3822
Soviet Air Power Display, Santa Monica
s/7-8
805985-1470
Camarillo (CA) EAA Fly-In & Airshow
s/ 13-15
209 998-3327
NAS lpemore Airshow
s/14-1s
408 867-1154
Hayward (CA) to ks VegasAir Race
s/20
The Listening Posl
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509 2484246
Yakima (WA) air Fair
408 496-9559
Watsonville Antique Fly-in
719 472-2526
6/1
USAF AcademyColoradoSpringsAirshow
s0s 475-3528
6/4
Holloman AIB (NM) Airshow 94
509 5254527
6/ t0-1r
Wings over Walla Walla
707 462-1688
6/11
Ukiah (CA) Airshow
916 2224567
6/25-26
Redding (CA) Airshow
509 247-540t
FairchildAFB (Spokane)AerospaceDay
6/26
'7 lt
205 759-3U0
Tacoma(WA) Air Show
'7 lO
209 5784377
Modesto (CA) Air Fair
706 764-5700
7/9-r0
SeattleFlight Festival
503 227-2681
Portland (OR) RoseFestival Air Show
7/75-17
513898-5901
Dayton (OH) US Air & Trade Show
7/20-24
406 248-1541
Billings (tvff) Big Sky lntl. Ajrshow
7 /23-24
206 2574657
Whidbey Is. NAS Air Show
7 /23-24
4r4 4264800
7/28-8/3
Oshkosh EAA Fly-in
2M 7284L23
Seattle Seafair Airshow
8/5
2W 26r486L
Madera (CA) Gathering of Warbirds
8/12-1,4
206 355-2266
Everett (WA) Paine Field Airshow
8/L9-21
A l1q-)1
619 5374269
NAS Miramar Airshow
916 643-2ttl
McClellan AFB Openhouse
8/20
818 785€&38
Van Nuys (CA) Aviation Expo
8/20-27
916894-3218
Chico (CA) Airshow
9/70
5t0 449-2072
Livermore (CA) Wings for Charity ALshow
9/10-rr
303 355-9141
Greeley (CO) Colorado Air Festival
9 /10-LL
luz tl zno6
Reno Air Races
9/15-18
510293-5461
Hayward (CA) Air Fair
9/24-25
505 982-9853
Santa Fe (NM) Air Show
9/24-25
805 989€548
NA-SPoint Mugu Airshow
9/30-10/1
to me at BASEHQ iI you want the freqs that are usedby the airfields. Please,no more
Send a S..A-S.E.
than two event requestsper SASE!
< /)1-)'
q /J'730

USGS OPEN HOUSE by BiJl BASE 388
The U.S. GeologicalSurvey will hold an open house on Saturday and Sunday May 27 and 22
from 10amto 4 pm. They are located at 345 Middlefield Rd. Menlo Park, Calif 94025(415F329-5000"
Theseopenhouses are only held every tfuee yearsand are well worth the visit. It will take the
whole afternoonjust to walk through tlre exhibits. Besidesyou get to visit with the real live scientists
who are directly involved. A family outing. Well worth the effort!

ARINC FREQUENCIES,SFO/HONOLULU
NOTE: Theseare all good "working" frequenciesas I monitor/log them daily or weekly. Others that
are heard lessoften are [sted as "rare". Frequenciesare Iisted in KFIz
Usage
Frequency
2869
SFO/Honolulu both, usually secondary,mostly nighthrne
Central East Pacific,rarely heard exceptin sumrner
3013
Nighttime Honolulu primary, often SFOsecondary,but Proneto static in auhrmn
3413
and winter
Honolulu phone patch freq (aircraft systemsproblems,emergencies).This seems
4666
to be a secondaryphone patch freq to 6540
The Listening Post
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5::/7
5574
5643

6640

6673
8843
8847
8867
10048
11282
71342
13195
L3273
13285
13288
13330
13348
133s4
179M
2L964

SFO/Honolulu primary from 0000to about 1000Pacifichme
Sameusageas SSIZ SFO and Honolulu either alternatethesetwo freqs or use
them at tlie sametime but for different groups of airlines/militaryflights
One of the SP-7freqs(SouthPaofic) used by Honolulu, Nandi, and Sydney'So
timeframe,usually in late
far I,ve heard it usedonly by Nandi in the 0500-0700
summer/earlYfall.
Primarv freq ior phonepatchesbetweenaircraftand dispatchersand/or systems
maintenanceat SFO,LAX, and Chicago. Lots of interestingtraffic re aircraft
in flight.
problems/emergencies
for North Pacific
i;sed concurrentivwith 5Y7,5574, and 3413 from 0000-1000
flights, especiallyNorthwest,Air Canada,Aeroflot, and Qantas.
SFO,/Honolulu primary after 1000Pacific time
Alternate to 8843for North Pacific flights
Secondaryfor Honolulu, Nandi, Sydney,Auckland, and Tahiti; heardbest in late
winter/early spring from 00004400(rare)
Honolulu/Tokyo secondarY
SFO,/Honolulu primary, daytime
Listed in referencesas a North Atlantic LDOC frequency, but used by Honolulu
for phone patchesin daYtime
Honoh:lu secondary(rare)
Honolulu secondary,daytime; also Tokyo primary, nighttime
Honolulu/SFO use rarely as an LDOC frequency
SFO/Honolulu primary, daYtime
SFO uses rarely as LDOC freg
Honolulu primary/secondary, daytime
SFO,/Honolulu primary/secondary, daytime
Honolulu primary, North Pacific Eaffic only, daytime
Honolulu primary, daytime, mosdy Nortlx Pacific traffic

Friends of the C&TS RR will sporrsora doubleheadedR/T from Chama NM to Osler on June 11.
There are planned 10 photo runbys. Call Friends of the C&TS at (505) 880-1200for more info. The
Cumbres & Tolt". Scenic RR is on 151,505for their Road Repeater.Believe me, if you like old-time
Durango & Silverton
steam,this is the place. Just another hundred or so miles down the road is the'wyatt
Earp''9y" gyi
in Durango colo. Both are well worth the trip. Also,,be sure to see the movie
this sumrier with Kevin Costner. Chama was turned into Tucson Arizona for the movie. 2-8-2#497
was hrrned into Adantic & Pacific #58. Five days were spent filming in Chama & one day at a
specially-built movie set two miles eastof Antonito. Bruce Ames BASE 108 Travel Editor
The California Division of Tourism recently releasedthe 1994edition of it's visitors guide: Golilen
Catiforaia. The 146 page booklet feahrresan overview of California's regrons,-plusmaps,-aclimate
chj, descriptionsoi aitractions,and lists of selectedstate parks.and visitor inf.ormationoffices.Cail
(800)862-2543to request a free copy of the booklet. Armed with the free booklet and you're off on
vacation; be sure to take along the latest copy of PoliceC,alIVolume 9 which lists local and state
government as well as all of the public safety frequencies
HP STARLINK by JohnCrane BASE425 Amateur Liaison

doesn't have anything to do with Public Senice Radio (directly), I thought it miSht be
Althoueh tnis infornltion
interesfing to 1py BASE members. All inforrution has been released o the general public by Hewlett Packard.

Wirelesl Serviie. Hewlett-PackardCo. announcedMarch 7 that it will offer a wireless-messaging
service,lIP Starunk, that transmits voice and data messagesdirectly to 100LXpalmtop PCs.
It is expectedto be avai-lableApril 4, with a variety of price optioru basedon the geographic
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range of coverage. Initialty, t{P Starunl<will provide.n€ws, sPorts, weather and other information
transmittingvoiceand data messages.The servicewill be available
servicesto customersu, -"il
"r
in the United Statesonly.
for the communications
To subscribeto Hp'Starlink, HP 100LXcustomerscall 1-800-917-LINK
Motorola
packageand select Ureir ryle of coverage.,They purchasea PCMCIA Il-compatible
fu"*sturd receiver,which iJpreinstalled with FIP Starlink software
one
Once connectedto Hp Siarunk. FIP 100LXcustomerscan be reached by anyone tfuough
toll-freenumber. Callersalsocan sendfull-textpagesfrom any PC, palmtop, notebookor OmniBook
pC, with a standardwired modem. SubscriberittHP Starlink will have the option of buying their
own private 800 number to customizethe answeringof their incoming calls.
ih" ."ntrul messagecontrol facility for HP StaiUnk will be the National Dispatch9:nt:'l,ltt:
(NDC),a wirelesscom-iunicationsgatewaybased.inSanDiego,California-.NCD-'soperatorswrll be
serviceare
availablearoundthe clockto takemlssages.lnitially, the wirelesscarriersfor the Starlink
(national
and
and
SkyTel
p.aging.services)
nationwide
roj"N"t (which provideslocal, regionaiand
integratedwith suchservicesas Dow Jones,Reuters,e-mail,
internationalwirelesscommunicati'ors
facsimile,voice and text messaging).
prices for the local or regio;al;r national serviceare aslow as $19.95,$36.95or $52.95-permonth
first month'
,urp..tiu.ty. The receiverca"rdis $229(U.S.). FP NewsUn-kwill be available free for the
who
lf the customerchoosesto continue this service,it is availablefor $5 per month. For customers
monthper
for
will
be
available
$50
HP
Stocklink
need detailed stock information,
March 7, HP
Vectras. As Intei announcedit'i fast new Pentium 90MHz and 100MlIz Processorson
simJtaneousiy launched the Vecfa XU PC serieswhich hcorporates-the new chips'-.!{P's
than double the
hishest-performancedesktop PCs, the new HP Vectra XUl90 and XU/100 more
o"?fo.-'"r,.. of most Intel Di-2 basedPCs in leading Windows@applicatioru.
t'^'
deliver price/performance comparablewith
wiin pii..til"r,ing rt $4,200(U.s.),the new mod=els
that of eilting IIND(* system+asedworkstations'
(PCI)
The new pCs have been designed around the Peripheral Component. Interconnect
- have
networking
and
mass
storige
video,
including
architecture.All of the major PC subslystems
beenintegrated on the 32-bit PCI bus.
with volume
snipirent of evaluation systemsto customersrs expectedto begin within 50 days,
shipmentsstartingin Juneor July.
y'
Basedon the
Also introducedon Marct it th. furt.rt 486$asedPC, the HP VecEa W2l100.
systems
lntel DX4 100MIIZ microprocessor.it delivers up to 50 Percentmore 991f91111cethan rc
expected
(u
is
s')
and
of
iow-entry
$2,150
a
It
tras
technology.
Intal486
Price
basedon the previous
to be availablein MaY.
. uNlX is a registered traderork of uNIX System Laboratoriesin the U S.A. anci other countries'

Editor
NATIONAL OCEANOGRAPHIC ATMOSPHERICADMINISTRATION by BruceAmes
Commerce
the
U'S
a
branch
of
(NOAA),
Administration
Atmospheric
and
The National Oceanic
one
DeDartment,transmits the latest wiather 24 hours a day from a local bansmitter that oPerateson
Hereare somefactsaboutNOAA of which you may not be aware'
naiionwidefrequencies.
;4il";
and
The organizahonhas 450 men and women that hold (naval) ranks between Eruign and Captain,
five
has
(upper
who
halfl
Admiral
a
Rear
of
the
command
under
is
personnel.NOAA
no
"r.,tiit"a iubordinates who are also Rear Admirals (lower half;. The senior admiral is also
immediate
responsiblefor the operation of 24 vessels(none larger than 4100 tons) and 14 propeller-driven
aircraft;the two largestare P-3s.
152.550 Mt Umunhum (SanJose)
Channei1
162'400 Pise Mountain (SanFrancisco)
Channel 2
162,475
Channel 3
162.425
Channel 4
162.450
Channel5
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Channel 6
Channel 7

162.500
rbz.5z5
162.150

Bay Area NOAA

Maintenance

TecMicians

1994AIR SHOW SCHEDULEsubmittedby RogerWest
Performer
Location
Date
M"y
Blue Angels
MCAS El Toro CA
1
Thunderbirds
McEntire ANG Columbia SC
1
Blue Angels
Redmond OR
7-8
Thunderbirds,Golden Knights
Dover AFB DE
7-8
Blue Angels
NAS Corpus Christie fi
14-15
Thr.rnderbirds
LeMoore NAS CA
l3
Blue Angels,Golden Knighis
Andrews AIB
20-2r
r rrurusruuu,
Kelly AFB San Antonio TX
2l
Thunderbirds
GoodJellow AFB San Angelo TX
22
Blue Angels
US Naval Academy, AnnaPolis
lJ
Blue Angels
ChattanoogaTN
28-29
Thunderbirds, Golden Knights
Avoca PA
28-29

June
T

4-5
4-5
LI.LZ

71-72
18-19
18-19
25-26
1J-ZO

Iuly
a

z-J
A

9-10
to
Lb- I/

2i-24
23-24
27
30-31.
30-31
August
6
6-7
'7
IU

1$.14
1A

1,7

19

USAF Academy Colorado SPrings
Huntin$on WV
Myrtle Beach5C
Selfridge ANG (Detroit)
S. Weymouth NAS MA
Mc€onnell A-FB(Wichita KS)
Willow Grove NAS PA
Davenport IA
Redding CA

Thunderbirds
Blue Angels
Thunderbirds
Blue Angels
Thunderbirds, Golden KniShts
Blue Angels
Thunderbirds
Blue Angels
Thunderbhds

K.I. Sawyer AFB Gwinn MI
TraverseCity MI
Battle Creek MI
Eau Claire WI
PensacolaBeachFL
Portland OR
Minot ND
Dayton OH
F.E.Warren AFB WY
Springfield IL
Broomfield CO

Thunderbirds
Blue Angels
Thunderbirds
Blue Angels, Golden Knights
Biue Angels
Thunderbirds
Blue Angels
Thunderbirds, Golden Knights
Thunderbirds
Blue Angels
Thunderbirds, Golden Knights

Elmendorf AFB AK
S€attleWA (SeaFair)
Eielson AFB Fairbanks AK
Misawa AFB Japan
Osan Korea
Abbottsford BC
Kadena AFB Japan
Bangkok Thailand
Singapore

Thunderbirds
Blue Angels
Thunderbirds
Thunderbirds
Thunderbirds
BIue Angels
Thunderbirds
Thunderbirds
Thunderbirds
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19-21
NAS Miramar
27
Malaysia
23
Singapore
27
NAS BarbersPoint Hawaii
27-28
Chicago IL
September
3*4
Latrobe PA
3-5
Cleveland OH
10-11
NAS Memphis TN
10-11
ScotiaNY
77
SheppardAFB TX
Burlington VT
17-18
Laughlin AFB Del Rio fi
i8
24-25
NAS JacksonvilleFL
Bowling Green KY
24-25
October
1-?
McGuire AFB Trenton NJ
l-2
Muskogee OK
Travis AFB Fairfield CA
8
8-9
San FranciscoFleet Week
9
CastleAFB Merced CA
15-16
SalinasCA
15-i5
Houston fi
22-23
Fort Worth TX
22-23
Warner-RobinsAFB GA
NAS New Oriearu LA
29-30
29-30
Sanford FL
November
Miami FL
5-6
5-6
Glendale AZ
NAS PersacolaFL
11-i2
Lake Charles LA
12-73
Nellis A-FBLas Vegas NV
20
PublishedFrequencies:
142.0000 143.0000
Blue Angels:
251.6000 275.3500 384.4000 1i8.1000
250.8000 302.1500 307.7000 348.5000
238.1500 250.8000 384.4000
236.5500 14i.8500
Thunderbirds:
322.3000 322.6000 382.9000 394.0000
413.0000 120.4500 123.4000 123.4500
235.5500
250.8500
148.5500 241.4000
42.35
32.30
Golden Knights:

Blue Angels
Thunderbirds
Thunderbirds
Thunderbirds
Blue Angels
Thunderbirds, Golden Knights
Blue Angels, Golden Knights
Blue Angels, Golden Knights
Thunderbirds
Thunderbirds
BIue Angels
Thunderbirds
Blue Angels
Thunderbirds
Blue Angels
Thr.rnderbirds
Thunderbirds
Blue Angels
Thunderbirds
Blue Angels
Thunderbirds
BIue Angels
Thunderbirds,Golden Knights
Blue Angels
Thunderbirds
Blue Angels
Thunderbirds
BIueAngels
Thunderbirds
Thunderbirds
143.5000
118.2000
350,4000

241.4000
141.5600
391.9000

246.4000
142.6250
395.9000

273.500A
413.02s0
124.9250
3229504
123.425

283.5000
118.1000
126.2000

295.7000
235.5000
140.4000

123.475

Marilyn Mayer (BASE 32f is reporting that Morris Air (callsignWasatch)is using 130.850for
"company"messages
and pilot-pi1ottraffic,
Here is a listing of new cell sites that enhanceyour GTE MobitNet cellular network coverage:
CastrovillecoversPrunedale,CasEoville and surror,rndingareas;Harbor View coversMartinez, Hwy
4, Benicia and the Benicia Bridge; Stevenson irnproves coveragefor 2 miles on I€80 and along
Blvd; Westboroughcovers I-280to I-380,part of Hwy 35 and Avalon North along with
Stevenson
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part of El Camino Real;San Carlos covers2 miles north on El Caminoand fwo miles south on US101;Mowry coverspart of Niies Canyon,I-680,Missionand Mowry Ave. Also improvescoverageon
FremontBlvd and Hwy 238; Ventucopa provides servicein Ventucopaand Hwy 33 south to the
Venhrra/SantaBarbaracounty line. Themonitoring
of cellular
phoneconversations
is a violation
of theECPA.

Article written and submitted by Richard Tidd
Thereare many datesin history for which we will forever hold in our minds. Dateslike |uty 4th
1776,Aprrl 14tb 1865,April 5th 7917,Oct. 29,1929,Dec 7th 1941& Nov. 22r.d 1963will forever live
with us. But who knows what happened on ]une 24th 1950?Time is up. If your answer was the day
a little boy arrived in a rocket ship from the planet Krypton/ you are wrong. Give up?. Well the
answeris the day the North Koreans crossedthe 38th parallel in greatnumbers invading SouthKoreaThe 38th parallel was originally picked at the end of WWtr to determinewhere fapaneseprisoners
were to surrender.Thosenorth of the 38th parallel were to surrenderto the Russiars,and thosesouth
of the 38th parallel were to surrender to the Americaru. It did not take long before the Russians
corsidered the area norih of the line, Cornmunists,and put up border guards. Eventually, North
Korea,with backing ftom Russia and China, crossedthe line and invaded South Korea.
This act started a tfuee year war (policeaction) that required our sending in our troops under the
commandof Generalof the Army DouglasMacArther. The North Korean invasion was well plarmed
and swift. Our forces were pushed ever southward. At one point, all of South Korea was under siege
by North Korean troops except for Seoul,the Capitol. It took the genius of our Generalof the Army
with what is known as one of the greatestmiJ.itarymaneuversof all times. He gatheredwhat ships
and troops he had and mounted a Normandy type invasion far behind enemy lines at Inchon.
After tfuee years at war (police action),an armisticew as signedon |uly 27th 1953.This however
did not end the hostilities,for the US maintains a greatnumber of troops on alert in South Korea.On
and off over the last 40 years. tensionshave stirred and things heat up. This happened in the early
1980'sand is happening today.
We all know that President Clinton tlueatened to send Patriot missiles to South Korea to
strengthenour hand in forcing North Koreato allow IIN irupectionof North Korea'snuclear weapons
manuJacturingplants. Additionally, a scheduled military exercisewas postponed by Clinton as a
gesturetowards the North Koreans.This action did not work. Then North Korea walked out on one
meeting saying something like "we will turn Seoul into a sea of fire". Needless to say the first
scheduled,then postponed,exercisesare now back or..
BASE144,BASE 111and I (BASEt146)monitored much of the staging activity on March 19 & 20.
Most if not all AF AMC freq's were active as well as the Navy freq's. Many long EAM (Emergency
Action Messages)were heard, as weli as the noted SKI(ING, SKYKING, DO NOT ANSWER. EAM
messagesare coded voice transmissions using letters and numbers in a long string. When the
SK)KING code is used two times by the sameperson,it indicatesnormal type messageto follow, but
when SKYKING,SKYKING,DO NOT ANSWERis said by tie sameperson three times, it indicatesto
all stationsthat an alert messageis to foliow. All statioru are to stand by for what usually will be a
very long EAM.
BASE144heard such a messageon March 20 with BASE111.BASE144said he almostjumped
out of his socks. SKYI(ING,SKYKING DO NOT ANSWERsaid tfuee times may mean GO!I!!I.
may also mean GOIIII
Additionaliy,very iong EAM's containing145or more characters
We monitored the Secretaryof State flying acrossthe Pacific from Korea using the call sign
SAM85970.We also monitored his attempts at many phone patches.Most to Washington, without
success. We then monitored a phone patch to Shannon Air Works Ln lreland. At one point, we
needingto get to Washington
monitoredthe Secretaryof State'splaneas "havinga specialpassenger
and that the plane had explosiveson board".
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while the abovewas going on, we monitored other traffic re staginSaircr4t q.r-t9Tt9q.^1]t
' 17176,8993,
in all interestingmonitoririg. So."me
of the freq's usedwhere 826, L7243,5770,6738,8967
and too many others to list. The monitoring was tast and furlous'
The previouslv mentionedplanned ioint exerciseswith the south Korean is a method of showing
strengthio North korea and our support of South Korea.The crossingof the 3_8thparallel by the
Norti Korearson June24th1950to hvade SouthKoreawas an actof war. The US has an agreement
towardsSouthKoreaasan aggressionagainstthe US.Stay
with SouthKoreathat treatsan aggression
tuned for more on this matter as things may 8et hot.
RUMOR CENTRAL:expectto seea Pro43Avery soon.(RadioShackhas orculated info internally
about "A" and "8" versionsof somecurrentscannersthat are going to becomeavailableafter current
The really big news.by the way, is about
scannersare exhausted.)
stocksof thosecellular-restorable
base/mobilethat'll be availableat RS this spring/summer.
1O00-charurel
a supposedly-$399,95
BeginningMay 7,87o/iof aLlAmtrak trains wiLl be smokefree.Smokingnow is banned in 52L of
trains. Smoking was bannedon all routes of.4 7/2 hours or less last May Amtrak says seParate
smoking carsaie not economicallyfeasible.The Amtrak car departmentin Oakland is on 150.440
DIA (DEM FREQUENCIES:(lJPdated)
ATIS- arrival 725.6\379.9 departure 134.025\noIIHF
TOWER
1. 120.15\363.0
Local 1. 124.3\256.85 Ground Control
2. 121.85\32.1
2. 132.35\273.55
3.127.5\380.3
3. 133.3\322.45
4.128.75\387.0
4. 135.3\351.95
APPROACH CONTROL
134.85\398.8s
North Satellite (Greeley,Fort Collhs area)
126.375\269.3
South Satellite (BuckleyANG, Centennial airPort)
128.45\38s.45
Middle Satellite(Jeffco,Erie, Boulder, Front Range)
DEPARTURECONTROL
Departurefrequenciesmay vary dependingon runway configurahon
727.05\363.25
North Deparfure
126.1\350.75
West
128.25\371.95
East
South Departure will merge with either East or West depending on configuration
ARRIVAL CONTROL
120.8\348.75
Final 1
i18.975\381.5
Arrival 1 (south gates)
123.85\350.35
Final 2
119.3\307.3
Arrival 2 (north gates)
125.75\353,8
Final 3120.35\345.4
Arrival 3'
* (only used in triple ILS configurations)
The National Association of Railroad Passengers(NARP) operatesa 900 number where you can get
the latest rail passengernews. The cost is $1.20p€r minute and most messageslast 4 minutes. The
service is available24 hours daily. The NARP Hotline is at (900)988-RAIL

lnternational or Shortwavelistening can be a rather exciting or a rather frustrating Pastime.Due
to atmosphere conditions, sometimesyou must hunt the various freq's for your favorite station
without successwhile at other times you might tune in a night freq (say 3-7 MHz) during the day and
there is your stationloud and clear.Hopefully. the informationcontainedin this sectionwill make
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monitoring of what is referred to as the Shortvrave bands exciting rather than frustrating.
Recepitionbelow 30 MlIz is largely dependent on atmospheric conditron. The sun sends out a
rremendous amount of ionizine puitiil"s that react and inter-react rvith the Earth's atmosphere.
Entering at the Earth's North ani $uth Poles, these particles cause the northern and southern lights
and en-iance or restrict radio communicatioru, H.igh Frequency (HF) below 7 MIlz ate generally
considered night frequencies while frequencies above 7 MHz are generally considered day frequenciesThere is somelverlap in the middle for use day or night but remember, this in not an absolute. Band
conditions change with the seasonsand solar activity, and they can and do change daily. We will try
to make your listening below 7 MHz a pleasure. _
Tim Frazier (Base23) submits tJre following from lnternet:
New Radio New Zeaiand International Frequency schedule 19 March 01 May 94:
When
Freq (trGIZ
Time UTC

M.F
i650-1850 6035
DaiIy
1851-2138 17735
Daily
2139-0758 15115
Daily
0759-1206 9700
OccasionalUse
1207-L258 9700
OccasionalUse for Sporting Broadcasts
9655
lzsg-lf/ig
The RNZI 100 kw trarsmitter is sited in the centerof the North Island at Rangitaiki, 41 km east of
Taupo.
in at the_lgeing plan! t1-ei.tl?r Everettor.Renton and visit the
If you are ever in the Seattlearea,stop
r'Boeing Collection" of officially licensedclothing, grfts, Boeing
Boeine Store.There you can find the
modeis, pens, stick;rs and lots more. The surplising thing is that all_of the merchandise are at
."u*rrbi" prices. Can't visit the store?Write for a free catalog:Boeing EmployeeServices,PO Box
3707, MS 6E-RC,Seattle W A 98t24-2207

e
E atNtto*t

FIREINCIDENTREpoRTINGsysrEM (uFIRs)coDEs - usedby sanfoseFire

1. Fire, Explosion
11 Structure
12 Outside structure,
storage,fence,croPs
13 Vehide
14 Trees,brush, grass
15 Refuse
15 Explosion,no fire
17 Outside spill, Ieak
with ensuing fire
19 Other
10 Unknown
2- Overpressure
Rupture
21 SteamruPture
22 Nr ot gas ruPture
29 Other
20 Unknown
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F
INCIDENT TTPE €A
HazardousCondition
Spill, non-hazardous
Excessiveheat
Power Line down
Arcing, shorted
electricaleqdPment
Aircraft standby
Vehide into structure
no rescue
Other
Unlnown

5.
51
52
53
54
55
56

ServiceCall
Lock-out
Water evacuation
Smoke,odor removal
Animal Rescue
Assist police
Illegal burning

4.
41
43
44
45
45
48

31

6. Good Intent Call
6 1 Smoke scare
OL
Wrong location
63 Controlled burn
Vicinity alarm
65 Steam, other
mistaken for smoke
69 Other
60 Unknown

.,
a1

72
/J

74
79
70

FalseCall
Malicious mischief
Bomb scare,no bomb
Systemmalfunction
Unintentional
Other
Unknown
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3.
31
32
33
34
35
39
30

Rescue Call
Resuscitation
First aid
l-ock-in
Search
Extrication
Other
Unknown

1. Fire Control
11 Small tools only
12 Tank operation
13 I-arge lines charged

57 Cover assignment,
standby.move-up
59 Other
50 Unknown

!F
4.
41
42
43
44

2. Rescueand First-aid
21 Hurst tool and backboard used
22 Hurst tool used
23 Porta-power and backboard used
24 Porta-powerused
25 Other tool and backboard used
26 Other tool used
CPR performed
28 Ventilator used
29 First aid kit used
20 Other

3. Investigation
31 Out on arrival, fue
just occurred
32 Out on arrival,
"cold" tue
33 Searchcauseof
smoke/odor
34 Check alarm, sprinkler
or detectorsystem
35 Check victim for
injuries, vitals, etc
36 No action, DOA
37 No action,intoxicate
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FIRE DEPARTMENT ACTION
RemoveHazard
Shut off natural gas
Shut off elechicity
Shut off natural gas
and electriciW
Washdown, nonhazardous spilled debris
Washdown, flam. liquid
Standby only (crowd,
traffic control)
Conrol hazard (take
action to reduce
hazard)
Other

8 . HazardousMaterial
8 1 Explosive
61
FlammableMaterial
Combustible
Material
84 Oxidizer
85 Poison
86 Radioactive
87 Corrosive
88 Mixed Hazardous
Materials
89 Other
80 Unknown

q
7

7T
72
/J

75
/o
79,

79
7A

CourtesyService
Remainedin-serviceto:
Assistcitizen
Assist police
Out-of-serviceto provide
Ladder serviceto citizen
Ladder service to police
Mobile Iighting for citizen
Mobile lighting for police
Portablegen for citizen
Portable generator
for Police
Manpower svc only
Other courtesy

Standbyon Alert
Aircraft standby,
no crash
52 Aircraft standby,
crash
53 Bomb threat, no
explosive
tr/ Vehicle accident,
standby service
JU Other
JI

5. Salvage
61 SubmersiblePumP
operation
62 Water vac oPeration
63 Move perishable goods
64 Cover perishable
goods
JZ

8. HazardousMat. Cntl,
6l
InvestigationonJy
-no actlon
82 Cntl Solid < 500 lbs
83 Cntl Uquid s 55 gai
84 Cntl Gass 500 lbs
85 Cntl Uquid > 55 gal
86 Cntl Liquid > 55 Gal
May{une 1994

38 No action, ambulance 65 Cover Ieaking roof
65 Other salvage
on scene
39 No action, needless
call

achvltY

30 Otlrer type
investigation
Submitted by Don McRobertsBASE31

87 Cntl Gas > 500 cu ft
88 Cntl mixed material
< 500 lbs, 55 gals
or 500 cu ft
89 Cntl mixed material
> 500lbs,55 gals,
or 500 cu ft.
80 Other actron

There is now a shortwave listener line cailed "DX-Daily," operational 24 hours 7 days a week. It is
and costs95Cper
updated daily by noted SW host GlenHauser(World of Radio).Call (900)556-5455
in
length.
minutes
minute and calls average4
DISNEYS LATEST by Larry Wall (Chicago)& CARMA BBS
The fust 12 800mhz'sis therrtrunked system,tough to find but hopefully tJrelistening will be worth
the effort.
855'6875855,7875855.8125856.7875856'8125855.9125857'7875
859.8125
858.7875 858.8125 859.7875
A-ll Properties- Ambulance
453.825
All Properties- Fire Dept.
453.875
All Properties- OPS(RiverCountry, Pioneer Hall)
451.600
All Properties- Utilities (Water, Electricity, etc)
452.475
All ProPerties - Paging
462.775
All ProPerties - SecuritY
464.725
All Properties- Resort Hotels, (G.F' Contemporary)
4&.200
All Properties- Housekeeping
463.975
SpaceMountain/Riverboats/StudioTrams*
151.655
Magic Kingdom - 20,000LeaguesSubmarines
151.895
Magic Kingdom - Entertaitunent(parade coordination)
451.300
Magc Kingdom - Operatiors, Traruportatiory Parking, Boats'
462.68
Magic Kingdom - SecuritY
464.400
Magic Kingdom - Trouble Dispatch, Technicians
464.625
15/^.47875 Light Barges(ElectricalWater Pageant)'
EPCOT Center - Entertainment
462.550
EPCOTCenier - Administration
462.650
EPCOTCenter - Trouble DisPatch,Techniciars
462.675
EPCOTCenter - SecuritY
463.750
E-StoPGreat Movie Ride'
148.100
Cash Control (Wells Fargo Trucks)*
452.650
461.3375 Warehouses1*
DISNEY-MGM Studios - Operations
45I.700
*
461.9125 Warehouses2
(Monorails)
2
Operations
462.575
DISNEY-AII Properties- Paging
462.850
464.0525 People Fhder'
Entertainmenta (SPecial)
4&.500
123.0500 Walt Disney World Company (Aircraft Operations)
147.3000 walt Disney world (Amateur Radio) [WR4AMG]* Paired w /147.9000
submarines)
151.8950 Walt Disneyworld - Magic Kingdom ("20,000-leagues"
158.1000 Vista United (DisneyWorld Office Guest RentalPagers Voice/data)
Repeater]
(Amateur
Radio)
IWA4ABQ
442.0000 Walt Disnev World
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443.4000
453.8250
453,8750
451.3000
461.5000
46I.7000
462.4750
462.5500
462.5750
452.6250
462.6500
462.6750
462.7750
462.8500
463.7500
463.9750
464.7250
464.2000
464.4000
454.6250
464.8000
467.25,00
467.5750
4&3.0000
4U.t750
4843250
484.3500
4U.3750
157.740
2M 600
206.000
207.600
207.750
211.850
451.500
464.575
464.800
464.9375
468.8L25
469.3375
806.0000
915.0000

Walt Disney World (Amateur Radio) [WR4AMG]. Paired W /448.4000
ReedyCreek"l <Fire 1>
Disney World "BayLake,u
Walt DisncyWorld [KRO332- "RccdyCreek"]<Fire 2> PairedW/458,8750
Magic Kingdom Maintenance/computer
Control Base/paradecoordination
Bus Trans,CampgroundWalt Disney World (RiverCountry/PioneerHall)
Walt DisneyWorld/MGM Studios*Paved W / 465.7000
Walt DisneyWorld - "ReedyCreek"l(tJtilities)
Epcot Show Confol and Mk Parades<Ops 1> (Operatiors).srmplexPaging
Walt DisneyTravel Ctr Monorai.ls[<Ops F2>' PauedW / 467.5750
Walt DisneyWorld - Magic Kingdom (Transportarion)<Ops
F3>*pw/467.6250
Epcot Trans. Parking, Show Control,(administration)<Maint 1>
Epcot Maint, ComputerControl Baseffrouble Dispatch)
Walt DisneyWorld [4YT220] (Digital & Voice Paging)
Walt Disney World (Park-widePaging Announcements)
Walt DisneyWorld (Securityat Epcot)<security
3>.pairedW/468.7500
Walt Disney World dhow Control 1>'Paired 468.9750
Walt Disney World <Securifyb' paired W /469.L250
Walt Disney World <Poly Base>*Paired W /459.2000
Walt Disney World Travel - Magic Kingdom - 4ecurity 1>
Walt Disney World - Maint Magic Kingdom* PatredW /469.6250
Walt Disney World (Iaxis,/village Maintenance,/utilities),/McM Studios
Walt Disney World
Walt Disney World (Monorail hain-to-hain,(PleasureIsland Operations)
Walt Disney World - Magic Kingdom (Operations& Daily Parade)
Walt Disney World - Epcot (Operations)
Walt Disney World (frarsportation: Buses& Boats)
Walt Disney World - Epcot (Operations& Security)
Walt DisneyWorld - Epcot(Maintenance)
Pagers(No Input)
Disney-EPCOTCenter - CharacterGreeting Audio
Disney-magicKingdom - ParadeFloat Audio
Disney-EPCOT
Center- Same(Simulcast)
208.775
208.625
208.950
209.100
209.600
210.725
212.475
Disney-magic
Kingdom
'v'uT
464.600
Operatioru Simolex*
Maintenance3 (Disney - MGM Srudios)
Entertainment3*
Point of SaleSystems*
E -Stops (Attractions)*
WNZC361 YB Walt Disney lmagineering
WPBT287IX Walt Disney Co.

Honolulu has had a rash of banl robberieslately. On my April trip to the islands,I saw this warning
messageposted on severalbank enhances:FOR SECURITREASONS: Please
remooeaIIvour hcadware
such as baseballcaps,hats I sunglasses
beforeenteilng the bank prcrnises.
During my trip, the main
downtown branch of Bank of Hawaii was robbed. If you go to Flawaii, monitor HPD Central on
155.685(F3). "Book'emDano!" BruceAmes BASE108 Travel Editor
The Honolulu DUTY FREEshops and warehousesmay be found on 454.025and 464.075.
Thesetwo
frequenciesare repeateroutputs.
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With this, my first contribution to the newsletter,I'd like to take a look at an emerging
technologysure to effectfederalcommunicatiors. ln fact,many agenciesare consideringand some
even testing the technologyknown as ASTROTM.
ASTRO is a technol6gydevelopeda few years ago by Motorola. It is a narrow-banddigital
systemthat offersrnanyuniquefeaturesand capabilities.The federalgovernmenthas expressedan
interestbasedon a few keY feahfes:
' Improved audio qualitY
. EnhancedencryPtioncapabilities
' FLASHPoTITM
uPgradiag
' lnteroPerabilitY
The ASTRO technoiogy,tfuough its use of analog-to-digitalaudio. conversion,provides
extremelyclear,static-freeaJdio. The iystem alsoprovideserror correctionthat can reconstructlost
audio. Another bright spot is the ability for ASTROto maintainits quality.signalall the way to the
fringe areasof the tstems coverage.Unlike conventionalanalogsystemsthat tend to Sainstatic as
the iadio mor"s u*iy from the repeateror other unit, ASTRO provides a clearsignal uP to the Point
where the sigrul is no longer usable.
With irany law enf6rcementagencieswithrn our federal governmgl,_:1:lyPtion has become
have long been
securifyissue. Encryptionsystemssuch as Motorola'sSECURENETTM
important
an
the choice of these igencies. ASTRO brings unusually high quality audio to the forefront. This
coupled with no ini-tial lost audio provides .a much heralded method of protecting sensitive
communications. It has been noted that the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI),who is currently
testing ASTRO, is a bit uncomfortablewith the high guality audio.being produced while operating
in the"encrypted mode. The FBI is so used to the "scratchy" audio of SECURENETthat they are
nr'ring u aifh."ft dme distinguishing wf ether they are operating encrypted. I guessthis could be
considered a goodproblem to have.
eU estng'capable radios possessFLASHport technology. FlASHport, simply stated. is a
software system that enablesthe radio's operating parametersto be changedover and ove! as system
i.q"lt.o,uiltt change. Whether the change is from .analog to digital or conventionalto hunked,
nilqSHport allows ihe changeto be made by simply "flashing''the new featuresand information into
chip iruide the ridio. This feature wilf ailow a system to adaPt to ever<hanging needs
**6ry
"while stili protecting the investment urade.
The^ final fJature that has impressed goverrunent communications specialists is the
interoperability of ASTRO. With interigency _ cooperation on the rise, the need for interagency
comm'uaicationis too. ASTRO makes iipossible to communicate between digital and/or analog
svstems,
both conventionaland trunked. ihis makes ASTRO the most versatilesystem available.
'
Cjn the basis of theseand many other advancedsignaling and data features,I predict ASTRO
will become one of the most widely used systems among public safety agenciesnationwide. The
federal government will no doubt soon follow'
d courseall this comeswith a price. The ASTROsystemisn't cheap. For example,the ASTRO
more than the standard analog version. As monitors,
Saberhandheld radio is approximatetygt,OOO
well - either developing technology to monitor the systemorgiving
we will have to pay the piii"
"s
is one thing, but with the enhancedencryption capabilities
uo all toqether.'Oisitattommunication
monitors may soon go silent. federal
many
of
receivers
tlie
eSfnO irovides,
A^ccompanyingeachof my articleswill be a frequency list of Bay Area federal agencies. This
issue I have'hciudid some oi my favorite FBI frequencies. Though much of the local FBI
commtrnications are encrypted, miny of the outlying resident agent offices still communicate
unencrypted or "in the ctiir", and often division office agents just plain forget to switch on the
encryption feature.
" One tip for monitoring federal communications- get a receiver that is capableof decoding
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thus enabling
CTCSStones. When an agencytransmitsencrypted,it does so without a CTCSStone,
when the
op"., rq"it.n ryrtum.tohear thl ^t:lT"g" or "static"-sounds.By contrast,
.-"y;;;;lil;
with
receiver
a
have
you
if
a.
so
u-'illr
CTCSS
Therefore.
do
[one.
they
, th'ecleat
;;;.i;t;;;;ii't
simply sw.itch,thedecoderon and it will oniy PassunencryPted
C1CSStone decodingcapabilities,
audio saving your earsfrom the awful soundsof scrambling'
FederalBureau of Investigation
Tone
InPut
Output
bhannel
Location/Use
LO/ ,>
167'2625
Simplex
A1
San FranciscoCaliing167'7525 167.9
Simplex
81
Nortlr R.A. Squads
167.9
767'2375
SimPIex
A2
SF Scuads
167.9
162.7375 767.7525
82
San Rafael ECC
167.9
162.6375 t67.?375
A3
SF ExtendedCar-to{ar
767.9
167.7rE
162.7375
B3
Lakeport ECC
167.9
767.3375
Sirnplex
A4
Oakland Squads
t67.9
162.7375 767.5875
D{
UKAN ELL
167.9
162.7625 157.3375
A5
Oakland ECC
L6/.t
162.7375 L67.4375
85
Eureka ECC
767.9
162.7525 167.7875
A6
Concord ECC
167.9
767.3875
L62.7375
85
Guerneville ECC
167.9
167.4375
L62.7375
A7
Vacaville ECC
167.9
162.7375 L67.7525
87
Ukiah ECC
167.9
767.4125
162.7375
A8
San Rafael ECC
167.9
L67.4125
t62.7375
88
Geyserville ECC
167.9
167.3875
163.9625
81
SalinasECC
167.4625 767.9
Simplex
SpecialOps GrouP* SF C1
167.9
163.9625 L67.4375
82
PebbleBeachECC
167.9
167.2125
SimPlex
CZ
SOG Oakland
767.9
763.9625 L67.7375
83
Hollister ECC
167.5125 167.9
SimPlex
C3
SOG SF
1'67.9
167.6125
1639625
84
SariJoseECC
767.9
767.4875
Simplex
SOGSan Rafael
1.57.6125 157.9
Simplex
85
SouthRA. Squads
167.9
167.4525
1639t25
C5
SOG SF ECC
767.9
167.4625
1639625
86
SantaCruz ECC
167.9
167.2125
163.9875
c6
SOG Oakland ECC
167.9
167.7375
163.9625
Dublin ECC
't'67'9
r67.5t2s
163.9375
c7
soc sF ECC
167'9
167'6875
163.9625
88
Gilroy ECC
167'9
L67'4875
163.8875
C8
SOG'SanRafael ECC
. The SpecialOperationsGroup, or SOG, is reported_tobe_a team of agents-and.support
personnei that handle iurveillance relited duties. ln many offices-theSOG.also handleselectronic
piloting of surveillance aircraft, and often times maintain the
surveillance and counter-measures,
'blacl bag"job
the SOG provides expertisein lock
U*""u,r radio system. When a
ryed9 1o be done,
all without the knowledge of
entering
and
breaking
good
old-fastioned
and
dyp"rr,
;i";;
;tkt{;
the intended target.
It shouldle noted that the FBI often switches repeater pairs and frequently simultaneously
areunverified.
the samemessageon multiple frequencies.Many of the channel_designators
broadcasts
-BBS fles,
lishf, une compiledToin ftrmy sourcissuchas NTINIMC fles, books.,
ri Vequencies
Your commmtsas to thz accwaLyof thc list are
pirsonil
monitoring.
hours
of
mtnv
and
fellout
monitors,
'iiiio^,ta.
@
the club BBS,or on Compuseroe
you may smd"you,comments
to meat theatub's address,
theDEA. '
71344.273.Next issue,I'lI discuss
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second
"Foothill,' is Northern Califomia'slargestelectronicsand radio flea market. It is held the
in Los
College
A,
Foothill
l-ot
through
September
at
Parking
March
Saturday of every month from
Altos Hills. The'Collegeis at I-280and El Montehoad. Free admisslonbut you'll needquartersfor
the school parking fee."ff you're interestedin selling. $10.00per vehicle for ^twoParking spaces.The
remainingiates f6r Eoottrlltthis year are May i4, June11,July 9. August 13 and September10.Thc
flea mark-etis open from 0600to i+00 and you MUST go early to take advantageof Soodbuys (and
I do mean early;. If you need more info, call on the South Peninsula EmergencyCommunications
System (SPECS)repeater(145.27\,e12 -) or (a08)7344453'
for
lf you monitor SFO (SanFranciscolnternational)at all, you'Llfrequentlyhear aircraftclearances
'Q,,l.t Bridge" (referenceto the San Mateo-Hayward Bridge-US 92) visual approachor a "tip-toe"
u
visual approach. Here are their meanings:
Do not deviite south of the SFO VOR 095 radial until passing the San
{diet Bridge
Mateo Bridge.Be awareof dose-in parallel traffic'
To avoid sbaying into the Quite Bridge approach course,do not deviate
Tip-Toe
north of the SFO localizer and do not deviate around Foster City. When
clearedfor a visual approach, intercePt the localizer at or beyond the 9
DME fix. Be aware of dose-in parallel traffic.
Here are the VHF/HF "comPan1r''
131.4

ted Air Iines.
in use at SFOby United
Airborne Ops
DomesticGate Assignment
Predeparture Comms.

131.0

lnternational Ops Gate Assignmen'
Pre-departureComms.

131.0

Load Planning

130.22

Maintenance- Domestic

131.0

Maintenance - International

130.8129.85 ARINC
131.95
5.547

FIF Check [-ow power)

Radio Shack is publishing, once a quarter, a new magazine called RADIO! It sells for $1.95
(plus tax). Not too bad a magazine;it looks to be published by Pop Comm. The writers in this issue
are the ones you read every month in Pop Comm'
The artictes in the Slring 94 issueof RADIO! are: Scanning the Action Bands;You Can Hear
lVHr{? on A Scanner;Reviiw RS Pro 2006;Shortwave:Great Radio EscaPe;Tuning Aircraft, Military
Statior6 on SW; AM BCBListening;Review RSDX-390Rcvr; Getting Yow Ham Ticket;Radio Codes;
Review HTX-404 UI{F-FM Xcvr; What is GMRS; No License 49 MHz Comms; Radio Spectrum; What
k World Time; Souping Up Your Scanner;DX Antennasfor Better Reception;Review RS22-305Freq
Counter; Buying A CB Radio; Radio ShackHigNights.
Ttre cover photo is of a AA &757 cockpit.
I picked ,rp a copy recently in Seattlegnd rj is an interesting magazine_althoughwritten for
beginneis and intermediite hobbyise. It is definitely a salestool for Radio Shackproducts.All of the
-ed]
ad; (exceptone for CQ, a Pop Coinm sistermag) are for Radio Shackand products. [BruceAmes
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HF RECEPTION NOTES by MichaetGrutrn BASE1Z2
ln shortwave,as in all typesof monitoring,we have certainpreferences.I put most listeners
into three categories:
l.
Easy - this monitor listers to the BBCnews hour, Monitor radio, VOA, etc. Hour after hour
and doesn'twant any hassleon his radio hobby. Easywants no dials to furn or switchesto
il e: "easy"Istener wantsis to heargood radiro,and that,sgreat!
$e - 2.
Hard this is the radio monitorwho lovesto find the absolutelyhardeststationto hearat l/2
dB over the noise tfuesholdof what soundslike a steelmill. Tfus guy wants to hear Kadaffe
on Radio Teheranin English at the height of enemy bombing. Or naaio Pakistanat 9486KFIz
at 0.18kw (not much power) . This type of radio monitor is also great.
3.
Specialized - this is the BASE member that only wants to hear hains, or military, or
commercialair, or high seashaffic, or pressRTry, WEFAX, or in other words, the most;elect
signalsthesebands have to offer. (Thismonitor must alsohave a 100%QSL rate or the pleasure
isn't complete). Thesemonitors are wonderful too.
AIi shortwave radio listenersare a great help to this hobby if they do one thing......Sharethe
wealth......No, I don't mean to send money.....Send numbers, and this-is how we can all be more
informedabout the ways of the world and our radio hobby. One of the hardest things is to make our
notesuseful. The herscratchand the abbreviationsused can drive other listenersslig"htlycrazy. I also
have a few that are my own and fairly easy to us€.
Well so much for talk about the hobby, here are some of the frequenciesI have heard and the
times I've heard them, and the-answerto_that questionis yes!!!Always note the ti:ne a signal is heard.
And do it in UTC (coordinateduniversaltime). The reasonis simple - as time of day cianges, so do
{: use* of a given frequency and the quality of that frequencf changes. The reason we-useUTC
(GMT time Zulu, world time etc.) is that it gives everybody evirywhere the same time to listen for
Programs.
And now the numbersplease.....
14,775
141OHRS 3/2b/94
SPY NLIMBERS5N IN SS
YOUNG SOT]NDING YL
77.680
1920-1930 4/01/94
E/
RPORTUGAL
DX REPORTC,OODSrc.
7s 42s
2230
3/27 /94
E/
RMOSCOW
NEWSAT THE 1/2 HR sxs
21.5is
1620
3/2r/94
E/
RNEDDERLANDS
21.590
7730.1820 4/07/94
E/
RNEDDERLANDS CREAT MORNhJG SHOWS5X5
4.990-9
0720
4/06/94
ss
RAr.NcAsE,lruARAz.pERU MUSIC pooR sIG
11.880
1640
3/72/94
E/
RAUSTRALTA/ / W/71.6s5V.GOOD SrG
6.195
7222
3/08/94
E/
RAUSTRAIIA MUSIC 5X5
4.Us.2
1000
2/XX/94
BRAzXL
6.89OUSB OOSO
2/OI/94
BOSNIA/I{ERCE@VIVIA (GOOD LUCK & A LONG
WIRE)
i5.155
0100
3/14/94
E/
HCIB QUTTO,ECUADOR/W /9745K 5X5
9.455
1230
17/72/e3 E/
MONTTORRADIO INT,
15.260
2200
2/27/94
E/
BBC5X5 GREAT SIG.
9.740
1600
2/26/e4
E/
BBC .MEGAMD(' PROGRAM GREAT!!

The FeatherRiver Rail Society.willbe presentinga specialrouadup of historic passengerdiesel
lotomotives duing the July 4th weekend at their railioad museum in portola. California] Several
Museum and PreservationSroups will be sending their restored Alco's, E's and F's for this historic
gathering' Several.excursions
for the days leading up to and after ]uly 4th. Contact the
lL1T.9
FRRSat P.O.Box508 Portola,T.
Ca.961?2for more info. or catigtt $24131, Tire'FRRSoDerateson
161.010.
The PacificLocomotiveAssociahon,
operatorsof the Niles Canyon Railway, announcedthat
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they are now operatingto mile post 30.1,leavingthe line about 1/2 mile shortof the formerSouthern
Pacific connectionat Niles. The group operatesexcursiontrairu on the first and third Sundaysfrom
10:00am until 4:0Opm. Passengerloading is in the town of Sunol. The Niles Canyon Railway
operateson 150.695.Rumor has it that the NCRY will run every Sunday in April to take advantage
of the spring flowers.
The California Northern Railroad,new operatorsof the former Northwestern Pacificbetween
Schellville and Willits, as weU as the West Valley line between Davis and Tehama,and Tracy Branch
between Tracy and l,os Banos,is now operating on 151.385.
Here are a couple of frequenciesto plug into yoru scanner to hear what other Railfaru are
talking about. U0.825 is a Ham RepeaterNet with rep€aterslocated above Berkeleyand Vacaville.
This net is dosed to all but Railfan traffic, so you won't hear the usual ham chatter, only the good
stuff, Trains, Trains and more Trains. The Railfan Net can be heard from SanJoseto Ukiah in the Bay
Area and from Fresno to Red Bluff in the Central Valley with good coverageall the way to Donner
Summit. The other is 145.330.While this is an open repeater,there is a Railfan QSO (that's gabfest
for the un-initiated) on Wedaesday nights at 8:00pm. The repeateris located at the toP of Mount
Diablo so it may be difficult to hear in the East and South Bay'
The double header steam trip to Ogde4 Utah, featuring SP4449and SP2472has beencanceled
by Southem Pacific. The Espeehad to dealwith the Northridge earthquake/Metrolink emergencyand
"Capital Corridor" improvements, and simply didn't have the time to deai with the steam trip. The
trip was to commemoratethe 125tharuriversaryof th€ driving of the GoldenSpike that completedthe
first trans<ontinental rafuoad. The golden spike was driven at Promontory Point, Utah where the
National Park Service has a terri.fic display with operating recreations of the #119 and Jupiter
locomotives. A must seewhen in the area.
Port Railroads Incorporated, a paper subsidiaryof Kyle Railways,has taken over oPerationof
trpo Southem Pacfic branch lines in the SanJoaquinValley. "Port Railroads"began serving the West
Side branch, from Fresno to Oxalis, and the Riverdalebranch, from lngle (on the West Side branch)
to Burrell, on February 27th Parent,Kyle Railways,also owns the Sanjoaquin Valley Raiiroadwhich
oDeratesseveralformer S.P.branchesbetweenFresnoand Bakersfield. Listen to the SIVR on i60.365

aia asz.gtx.
President Bill Clinton announced that the Pentagon will pay half of the $39 Million cost to
convert "Desert Storm Tank Tracking Technology"to use in the BART Trarubay Tube. BART will
team with Hughes Aircraft and Morrison Knudson to shave the current 3 minute headway down to
80 seconds.
The California Northern has announceda 10 year contractto haul double stacksof trashfrom
ttte Napa/Vallejo area to Washington state. The conbact calls for moving 500 tons of trash per day.
Listen to the Cal Northem on 161.385and 160.635.
The Golden Gate Railroad Museum and the San Luis Obispo Chamber of Commercehave
jointly announcedthat the 2472Steamlocomotiveand train will travel to SLO on the weekendof May
6-8. On Friday May 5th, the train will depart Sanjose at 7:30am and travel to SLO. On May 7th the
tsain will travel from SLO to Surf and return to SLO beginning at 4:00pm. Then on SundayMay 8th
the train will depart SLO at 8:30 am for the rehrrn to SanJose. Tickets are $149-$199SJOto SLO and
SLO to SJO,and $59-$99for SLGSuIf-SLO. ContactSLO Daylight Excursionat 805 541-2472.The
GGRM uses 160.635on ib trips.
The Peninsula Corridor |oint Powers Board, on March 3, voted to extend Caltrain from its
current terminus at Fouth and Townsend,to an underground building at Bealeand Market streets
in downtown San Francisco. The $642million dollar project could begin in as soon as three yearsand
be completed by the year 2000. So far, only $594million dollars have been found to pay for it, and
part of that is tied up in Measure A litigation Yeah, right. Lets just say I once drove tlEough
Missouri.
The SouthernPacificand Calhans have reachedan agreementto upgrade the former Cal-Pline
between Oakland and Sacramento. The $57 Million dollar project will straighten some curves,
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suPerelevate
others,and bring severalmiles up to 79 MPH status. The improvementsare expected
to shave20 minutesfrom the current3 hour, 25 minute SanJoseto Sacramentorun hme. No word
on timetablesfor the project.
Is the end of the "OIL CANS" near?Chevron,Texaco,and Aruchutz Co. (Mr. SouthernPacific)
havereachedan agreementto build a new crudeoil pipeline betweenBakersfieldand Los Angeles
for $150Million dollars. The new pipelinewill move oil from the Santa Barbaraoilfieldsto the
refineriesin Los Angeles. Another p;rt of the annourcementstatesthat the companiesexpectto
resumeinterim marine tankering,meaningthat t}re BKDOU (Bakersfield-Dolores-Unit)
trainsmay
soon vanish. Get your pictures now,
The Tehachapitunnel work continues.The original plan for increasingthe height of the tunnels
was to lower the floor and approaches. After the first day of this, they may have to changeplans.
The first day had the busy line dosed for 9+ hours. The contract between Santa Fe and contractot
Patrick-Harrisoncalls for only a 5 hour work window per day. Look for much more notchingout of
the tunnel roofs and much less floor lowering. SantaFe is not pleased. Listen to the work gangson
161.400(SPMoW), 150.320(SPMain), 161.010(ATSFMoW), 160.890(SPPBX). Reasonfor the hrnnel
work is to allow Double Stack clearance.
BeginningApril 18, the Union Pacific will remove the unused track on 3rd sheet in Oakland.
betrveenFilbert and Union sheets. Listen to U.P. work crews on 160.470and 760.740.
From the 747Run-Up Handbook, Internationalstatiors "taxi" (ground) frequencies:AKL 118.7;ANC
i21.9;BKK 121.9;HKG 121.5;MEL 121.7;MNL 121.9;NRT 121.8;PEK 118.1;SEL 121.9;SFIA118.1;
SIN 124.3;SYD 121.9;WE L21.7
EARTHQUAKE ACTMTIES tN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA by Manuel Castrillo BASE111
For the month of March were recorded156earthquakesof 2.0 magnitude or stronger. 5 of them in 3.0,
compared to last month of 126. In the Redding area the most active , with 38 quakes recordednear
Shastadam and Enterprise.North of Cape Mendocinowas a 3.4 quake, about 60m west and 8 hours
later southeasta 3.2 were registered.Therewas a 1.9magnitudenorth of San Palo Bay, in the Bay
Aria with a 2.0 in the vicinity of Brentwood and a 1.3 in the Hayward fault. Also 5 quakesin the
Calaverasfau.lUin the San Andreas fault a 2.5 and a 2.9 were recorded with a t hour separation.
poLIcE CALL by BruceAmes Editor
El
"r"o*o
To parapfuasethe
ad for one of the on-Iineservices,'Ya gotta get this thing". The 'thLng"to
-Beyond
which I'm referring is the new super frequency book,
PolrceCall" published by our Club
friend, GeneHughes.Genehas beenpublishing the "Bibieof Public SafetyMonitoring" PoliceCall for
thirty years. Each year PoliceCaII continuesto get better and better. To publish this book of nonPublic SafetyRadio Services,Gene joined forceswith Rich Barnett whom you may recogruzeas the
Editor of Monitor America. Their intent on publishing BeyondPoliceCaIl was to produce a book that
will explore the exciting areasof VHF and UHF monitoring and to provrde frequency alternativesto
fill up your multi-channel scannersof today.
BeyondPoliceCall, details in one volume, the forty-€ight continental states and breakseach
licerse record down irrto five columns. The columru will give the name of the user or licersee,the
licersee city. the city dosest to the transmitterlocation,the frequency and finally the kind of system
(base,mobile, repeater,base/mobile).
There are thirly-eight pages out of this four hundred thirty-rlvo page book devoted tc
Califomia. I have found frequenciesin here that I did not have on any of my databasesor in other
books.The sectionsin the California portion indude: Ambulances& RescueCrews; Hospitals,Health
CareAgencies& Veterinarians;Colleges& Universities;Public & Private Schools;GovernmengMisc.
Organizatloru;Farm Cooperatives;Sports& Stadiums;Colf & Country Clubs; Recreation,Conventions
& Cu1turalAttractions;Newspapers/OtherMedia;Movie & TV Production;Hotels, Resorts& Casinos;
W
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Malls; Property Management;Alarrn Monitonng, Securify & ,Detectivet -Buses/Transportabon;
ri. r?ithe back of this awesomebook for Nationwide
Towing; and Utilries. Th"""';#;i"g"ti"r
y"J:;Yt":
freqs. You'll also find i^ tt" u**. te.tio"*-o" Sp..iuf Event & System Detail; N"tif]tiji:i
ub; forest
Freqs(Nascar,NHRS,Trans-Am,lndy, andmore);AutomohveEmergency;Businessl(adlo;
Press;
Relay
Railroad;
Power;
Petroleuh;
Carrier;
Products;GMRS;Manufa"t"t*i, ftfitiU*", Motor
Production;
RemoteBroadcasU
Speciaff"Jullial; Taxicib;TelephoneMaintenance;TV Audio; Video
Weather;and WirelessMics.
MUST'
U you're interested ln monitoring non-Public Safery units, this book is absolutely a
for detail;
HAVE in your library. ln the past,Geni'sbooks have been highly accurateand sticklers
BeyondPoliceCall shouid be no different.
will
"
nUNt, don't walk to your favoriteradiostoreto purchaseBeyondPoliceCall.I am sure-you
existed' Rating:
find all sorts of companieslnd businesseson frequenciesthat you didn't even know
Five Rubber Duckies!

any Part 97 rules'
The FCC has releasedits updated scheduleof 6nes that can be charged for violating
privilege and
just
muchas
have
Licerues
Amateur
that
This reflects the new general outlook
hefty fines for
resDonsibilitv as com-ercial [censes, and as such, can be charged some rather
aware'
i"t;ciaUy for violatioru of the more cogunon rules, the ones of which we are all
;;;il;.
that
in
mind
Keep
Violations"'
"Assorted
Minor
called
category
new
of
a
There is also tile addltion
'base fines" that can be reducei for cooperationon the Part of-the violator' or increasedby
theseare
harm. A partial list
as much asg}% rt the violation is proven to be inientional OR causessubstantial
follows:
$52500
Breaking any one of the "AssortedMinor Violations"
"""" "" " " '$1'25000
Failure io identfy your station
" $5'000'00
Using unauthoriiei equipment........'...'.'.""
'$10,000'00
""" "
nunring excessivepo*ei ..........'.,.
'$10'000'00
Operati-ngon an unauthorizedfrequency
" "" "$12'500'00
riarsmitf,ng legally indecentmateiial
""$17,500'00
Beins the d*ci of malcious interference
" '$20,000'00
trtisr.[hg a distress or safetyfrequency

lnthelulv/AugustissueofTheListeningPost(pg36),Ireportedonthe.arrnouncementofthe
B*t g has officially.itto,rtt."d-tL"t the new planerv_ilI_beknown as the737-700'
;;;;ilJ;t-i
Airlines will be
fn" n"* lfu* will fly ip to FL 420 ind be capableof non+top ]ff-SEO. Southwest
the launcir c$tome! n 1997, Bruce Ames Editor

Crockett, at the
Hi. Mv na-meis Tim Main, Base391. I'm one of the new Board members' I live in
country, nver
wine
Bay.
ismainly.North
scanning
My
Straits.
Carquinez
the
La.f G bay, on
""ltir d"lt.. I listen to PDs, Fire, Co'astGuard, refineriesand the handhelds where I work' I am a junior
"nd school compute! t"u"i.t (MACSs oniy)' I have taken over the job of managing the
hieh
Hlndouts. I already have severalnew handouts which I'lI list below and I'm going
i:r?o""""r7tf"
I am missing some
;;-fr;" J.'.yrtua*(r) retype the oid ottesup that have become hard to read'
have a copy' we
issuesand'will be puttini'out a list of the missing ones,.possiblyyou might still
If you have any freg tisre or info that you are using, that w€ might not
set c^ompte"te.
]j.,1j tath"
pO box. I will get it into tlneHandout box. Also, if you have
have. Jleasesend to mi via theclub'S
MAC or IBM,
;;;dirk" ;t,h freq.renaeson them, pleasemake me I copy on a 3 L/2 disk, either
i;rll set up lists and get them into the Hindout boxes. I do get on to the BBSand
ilil;;;th
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you can reach me there.
New Handouts:

\tr{RI! EOC INFO (1994)
(1993)
I-s
r \L/'rt
sAc ro PoRTIAND \{A L
(1ee3)
iaC rO LAKE TAHOE vIA HY s0
(1ee4)
FREeS
NASCAR
LAKE & NAPA COUNTY (1992)
yosEMm \TA HY 120(1993)
SANTA CLARA AREA (1993)
SHOPPINGMALts (1ee3)
IN TOWN (1993/4)
PRESIDENT
(1993)
CNTY
soNoMA
VIA 101 (1993)
PORTTAND
TO
F
s
(1993)
TRAVTSAIR BASE
VIA 101 (1993)
MARIN
TO
sAN]osE
(1993
sAcRAMENTo To RENO VIA 80
RENo ro YELLowsroNE (1993)
sAcRAMENTo cour.{ry (1t91}
(1993)
LOS ll.Nos To TAHOE VIA 120'4e,8e
400CHANNEL SO.BAYtrds3i-'
SPECTALoRDER oNLY
(20
PGs)
FREQS
SERVICE
coLoRADo ... coMPLET;-iusuc
Ames Editor
UPDATE - City of Santa Clara Trunk System9y-B:"t"
issueof the
SyJ!'t-il-i\llvlarch/April
We reportedon the new Ary-t]-St"t"trgt-,e99-ly*
& 868'562s
's37s
'3875
867
'16is
867
867
'e:ns
aie
zs
sie
page
J
as.w. iliia"tr',! rr"it
on
newsletter
1e
Area edition' I becameconcerned(and
Systems-Bay
nadio
oiCou.r.r^eit
ir..r.
latest
to
the
credited
of
o" 1r1*t ft"qs' even though.there should.be a fair amount
confused)when I was h"";;;liPo
the
I
received
cutover'
a-limited
testing,ind
of
process
in
the
traffic on the freqs as SantaC'iarawas
866'83/5867.075 867.3375 867'8625868'625&
foltowing freqs from BASE 3#];. ,h" trunk 866.4625
with my friend-GeneHughes (publisher
I
conferred
freqs.
tn
se
o"
t.uifi.
rnorutore"
I have
868.8875.
(Although?.C' Iists them under the
correct.
as
oifr.q,
set
second
of police Call) & he verifieJtle
and not for SantaClara'
Sacramento
for
are
sef
first
County instead of tf,," CifyJ. C""e says the
which is up and
santa clara city ha-san additional frequencyot 855'2625'
From Bill (BAsE 38S).
I.posted my last msg (on
shortly-after
noted
fust
was
It
Terminif.
It is for the M"bi;;.]"
runnins. ^iil"ilw;I.
to dataanddoes
t; bededicated
seems
*J rri"*t". View,theftequency
iilffiii
WPDSSZ'
of
sign
call
CW
the
wiih
fi identifils
not rotatewith the ott", tlrJ"J.nu"n"fs.
(BASE522)
SOUTHWESTERN VACATION by Doug Werner
monitorrng as_pa1of the activities'
This article is to snare my fiist vacition that included
.,"i ;ih;rlr;;d""
flying to Las Vegas and driving to
involve
would
that
pr.n
I
My wife .r,a
and then drive back to Las
cariyon
Grand
the
rwo-at
or
a
day
spend
the Grand canyon. we wouid
and a couple other
my
scanner
using
to
forward
rlr.k"g
Vegas for the flight no*"]*i*5r-'rl.iry
area'
the
of
out
monitoring
some
do
to
noidi".
.nd checkedthe BASE Club Fre-q'database'
BAsE membersfor sorneriu{.,, ttr"y had come ..to*,
going tg fly 01, Tower freq''s for san Jose,
r
was
rr.l" iitr*"
I looked for police c ni." io.l"slJg.i
l"a tity fieq's known for the Grand
i*i*'
v"E-T
ia'
vegas,
us
ror
Tower freq.'s
ry9j"1-t":",:ty
wairen (base452) were especially
(ufur
ti),
and
nou
roe),
(e.rSE
J.,r."
,r.
Canyon & the route ,o
I was ready!
started.
to
need
r.would
set
tr,it
fr.q.,s
q"it"
iil,tui ;;;d;r""
early. I sp€nt the Eme loading freq.'s into my Yupiteru
,n" "-r-*
we arrived
"ic"=una
"jpoi Velas
", lorJ'f-"i
fowe.J. On& these Freq"swere loaded in I tumed it loose
MVW100 for the San
( got
sJc ens-rr"q. becausemv Yupi kePt stoPPingon it It
iirn
;;;;.
listening to the pilots
injoying
reilly
"aiu,"ry.u;k;;;;?,h"
was
I
over.
and
over
)
pretty old Iisting to *""*o
""a "f"*tion
and heard the tower bringing in my plane for us to
and gro'nd .r"* ^ou^i',i;;iu^;;;;d'
board.
Weboardedtheplane,andlspentthen€xtfewminutessecufinSmyscanner&earphonesuch
by this
cf*ia.red just leaving it off during take off ( as required
that it would not be notiJ'ir,ua
cFewwere iust too good to
grou-id
the
w-lth
conversations
his
and
pilot,
to
my
airline) but listening
and were o-t th" ta*i way when noticed that I
miss. we began to -ale t,1, way out to the runway
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was on the
had bumped the channel knob and couldn't hear anything. I looked and realized that I
such,
;TIS f.d i thought that was kind of strangethat there w:asno chatter about the weather and
keys,and
t"t I aiai't think iruch about it. (Maybeit just cameon everyfew minutes.) I hit a couple
i was scanningagain. I got to the tower freq. just in time to hear some disturbing news.
Wirile t"tral been fiiaUng with my radi'o,the captaincameon and told. us that we were in line
for take off but had to wait foriome traific that was linding. It huned out that we were being held
on the taxi-way becausethere was a problem with the II5. It was working sporadically artd the.tower
was asking inioming flights if they were experiencingany problems. A very hostile pilot replied.to
"that
his n5 si[nd was cutting in ind outl! A very calm tower_oPerator replied_toth: Pf?t
the tower
(Maybe this
that "A technicianis in {'r. Uu.t, with the cover off working on the problem right now".
sitting
We
had
been
hearing!
was
I
what
not
believe
problem?)
I
could
ATIS
the
explained
$9re lo1
i .'orrpl" minutes .nd *y wiie asked what was going on and so I filled her in. She asked if the ILS
aircraft'
landing
bad
for
the
wou.ld
be
it
tlut
not,
but
*oJi effectorr take off, and I told her probably
2 planeslanded and we were given the lreen tigtrt to takeoff. I never did hear what finally happened
with the II5 after we took off.
The flight to I:s Vegas was unevenfful, but I was able to hear a LOT of ham radio activity.
I spend the ti"meblocking d,rt the S] tower freq.'s and activating the tas Vegas Tower freq''s. I was
abie to hear our flight come in on final, land, and park at the gate'
Las Vegas iJ a very active city to monitor. We had made it to the hotel, and even around
just
midnight, theie was so much activity on the f! and Fire bands,I cou.ldhave spent all my time
them! The next morning I decided I had to checkout some of the other freq.'s I had
-ttil|l"g
Urongtrt*'itft me. Hotel security wal OK to monitor, but not all that exciting. I also had a list of all
U*ii".r band, freq.'s and wanted to nake sure they were dedicatedto cellular in Las Vegasas weli.
li i, iUejaf to moniior thesefreq.'s so my telling you that almostEVERYfrequency was in use almost
all of the time would be a waste of time..........
The drive to the Grand Canyon was uneventful. I put the freq.'s in for the Nevada Highryay
patrol and the Arizona Highway pitrol, but I did not pick ug that.much. Once we got to the Grand
the
Canvon,thinss got much iore inieresting. I was able to pick up the helicopter pilots flying over
the popular things you can.hear;
*ion, ut wEUXstf,e local sheriff and paik rangers..I heaid most of'whooping
it up' too much, illegal
Iiceirseplatesbeing run, police respond'ingto griestsin hotel rooms
commenting
narking, etc. Musi of thi time I liitened to the pilots flying over the,canyon. They were
[iit tirE*."tfr"r was getting worse, (it was dark and overcast)and were making the flights.shorter
,o ti"y.o"fa get morE fligh'ts in before_therain. Onep.iiot later told hjs base,toexPecta'ticked off
not able to fly over a particular location becauseof
custorirerwhei they retur-nedbecausethey were
'Who cares,we got his money"
the rain that had stirted. The base told him
The last day we were at the canyon, I decided to stop and 8et some tr:nkets to remembermy
visit, when a1 of i sudden the ranger ireg. started getting aitive. There had been a rePort of smokeif
ri'to*itrg from one of the historicalbuildings and the tangerswere trying to-make up their mind
a
thev str"outdcall out the fire department right away. They were ursure if it was smoke from
or somethingelse. It to6k them almost 5 minutesto decideto have a ranger checkthe report
t"itr".
firsi , then make a decision as to responding fire.
The fire call went out, and firemen began to arrive to put out the fire. I had consideredgoing
over to checkout the scene,but it sounded Ik; it had beenquickly contained. Someof the firefighters
f,"J uir."Jl began to discuss venting the smoke and cleln up when all of a sudden one of the
firefighters'notiied a hot spot had riignited_near the propane_!an!..i^t:.srde of the buiiding'
Secoias later I heard firefighters screaming "It's gonna blowll EVERYBODY OUT!! EVERYBODY
ouTl!."
The tank exploded, causing the whole building to be destroyed. The fire.started out being an
easvone to handle, but the propire tank lead to the destructionof a building that housed historical
iec6rds about the Grand Canyon, and early settlersin the area. Very exciting to hear. but a
disappointmentto lose so much history.
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After the fire at the canyon, the rest of the trip seemsalmostboring to monitor. We drove back
to Las Vcgaswith not much heard from the Highway Patrol.Once in Las Vegas,I spent the restof
the fime monitoringPD and Fire.
When we arrived to the airport on the last day, I decided to scanthe GMRS range for anything
interesting. Nothing much to listen to but workers searchingfor luggage and some TaxilShuttle
workers looking for people. Once on the plane I startedto listen for our pilot, and for any interesting
info from the tower. I did hear pilots asking when the longer runway was going to be completed.
2 pilots actually said they were concernedabout having to use one particu.larrunway becauseof the
flight pattern and steepdeparture angle requiled. The tower told them that everyone was aware of
their concernsand that the longer runway would be ready in the next severalweeks.
I didn't get to hearthe reply back from the pilots becauseI lookedup, and becameawarethat
the flight attendant had stopped to look at my scanner. Q had stopped trying to hide it when the
pilots startedtheir discussion.)The flight attendanttold me that "'Cellular phones' could not be used
while in flight or during takeoff." I took my ear pieceout and in my most polite manner told her that
it was not a 'CellularPhone'butonly a radio receiver.Shelmked at the Yupi again and said "O.K.".
Shenever said anything else about it, and I never did try and hide it after that.
This was my first experiencewith scaruringout of my local area. I d.idn't think scanningduring
our trip would be as much fun as it turned out to be. I learned a lot about more about scanning
unknown areasand where to find freq.'sthat could be interesting to listen to. My wife had very little
interestin monitoring, but after the trip she now really enjoysbeing able to know more about what's
going on around us. I am now 'hooked'on taking my scannerwith us more frequently, and would
not even consider taking ANY trip without it!

I am relatively new to the gloup, and I have not had the pleasureof meeting many of you.
Pleaselet me say just a few words of introduction. I have been in the commercial 2-way radio
businesssince1978and a volunteer for the SantaClara Valley (CA) Chapter American Red Crossfor
over 20 years. I am currently serving as our neighborhood's Sunnyvale SNAP (Sunnyvale
NeighborhoodsActively Prepare)CoCaptain and CommunicatioruOfficer. And in my spare time.....
My conkibutions can be the usual stuff on preparedness..fresh batteries.. emergency
frequencies..etc., etc., or I would be willing to acceptideas for artides that YOU are interestedin
reading. Pleasebe creativein your ideas. I'll do my best to fulfill your interest. (Is that leaving me
wide open -or what?) Pleaseaddress your requestsvia the BASE BBS or by mail via the Club's
address.Until next publication time, Bob Gilimore, BASE 582.

I regularly tsy to let you know about neat "goodies",attachments,or accessoriesthat wil.l make
yoru radio monitoring hobby more interesting, entertaining,or convenient.
This issue:ScannerUsen Listen Up, I've run acrossa neat charging stand tiat will chargeor
provide basestation operating power for most popular scanners,induding the Yupiteru MW-n00.
The chargerstand is calledthe Jim PSU-101Mk lV and is made by SSE(SoUdStateElectronics)in the
UK. This unit has two DC output socketsand comeswith two DC Stand-Scannerpower cables.These
two supplied cablesterminatein the popular co-axial1.3mm and 2.1mm plugs. The cablesare wired
center-pinpositive. The PSU-101Mk 1V can supply power to a radio in the stand plus one outboard
radio or accessory.The stand supplies 12 VDC at approximately 350 mA to both sockets.The stand
also has a BNC connectoron the rear if you should want to permanently wire an outside antennato
the stand.You would then need to supply a short jumper from the back side of the BNC bracket to
connectto the radio. The stand also has a felt pad base on the top of the stand so as to not scratch
your scanner. The PSU-101Mk lV supports scanflersfrom Alinco to Yupiteru including Fairmate,
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the Pro handhelds(35,38,41),AOR and more. Thereis no chargetimer burlt _intothe charging stand.
The radios that are specificallynot supported by this stand are the AOR 800/900,BlackJaguar
81200Mkl1/111.
I bought one of thesefor my Yupe 7100and having usedit daily for a month, I'm very pleased
with its performance.
one of theseunits, they're availablefor $54.95+ tax from Scanners
If you're interestedin buying-Carlos
CA 94070.Glenn Cohen is the owner and a BASE Club
Unlimitei, 11994 Laurel St, Sin
want more information. Glenn will also
supporter. His store'sphone number is (15) 573-1624
{ y9u
miii order the product for you. Tell Glenn the BASEClub sent you
E uonitoring NA5A communications;Crisis communications
ET|EIEIEIE
Gerry Dexter is a monthly columnist for Popular C-ommunicatioruas well as President of Tiare
by Tony Curtis K3RXK and
publicatioru. Gerry sent us for review Monitoing NASA Communications
CrisisCommuniutionsby Mark joh;tson.
Monitoing NA{A Communications is billed as the definitive book for "how to tune in the
National Aeronaitics & SpaceAdministration on Shortwave,VHF, liEIF, and Sateilites"'The author
qives an excellenthistory bn NASA and how it camein eistence. This book will tell you everythirg
iou ever wanted to know about NASA's satellitesas well as the navigation birds and how to monitor
ihem including exactfrequencies.This book is also the place to find out information about-the_Space
Shuttle and thi operatinf frequencies.I'll whet your appetite for you..Y-es,you. can hear the Shuttle
I-ll nol spoil the fun of reading this exciting and fascinatingbook_buton Page
on hobbyistequipment!
-tn"
"spacesuittb orbiter" freqs and "spacesuitto spacesuit"frequency. Hint they're
55, one ian ntia
in the areabetween243and 297l\,fr12and are in AM mode. This book also points out where one can
find re6arumissioru of the Shuttle over Iocal Amateur Radio VHF and UHF rePeaters.Monitoitg
atsogives you a very detailed 15 pageMaster List of NASA frequencies.These
NASA Communications
freqs are in the rangefrom iMHz and cover everything.up-to400_9k._tr ygY are interestedin NASA
5 Rubber Duckies!
or ii's projects,
'Ctisis this is one book to have on your bookshelf.
Communications- A Handbook for Etnetgeacyanit Suruioal Railio Monitoingby Mar.k
as what would
tohnson purports to be the book to have when monitoring emergencyservicessuch
be active attir a major hurricane, tornado, earthquake,€tc. Great premise but after leading tfuough
that the material seemsdated. Part of it seemsto be that the materiai
the booh I thought-to myseu
-typewriter
and the_other significant part is that this book was written over
appears to be do-neon a
firrl yeats ago, in 19881Muih of the material is dated,such as the sectionon F{F receivers.The ICOM
R-Z1A and Ihe Yaes,rFRGa800 are listed as cunmt and popularreceivers.There is also a frequency
pase on SAC & TAC frequenciesalong with a outdated AF GlobComm frequency listing.. The author
diagrams for aritennas and inJormation on how to set-uP a monitoring Post. The book does
brouia"r
'give
you, theleader, lots of information on various agenciesand targetsalong with many frequencies
ind ielated allocations. The only thing recommending Crisis Communications A Handbookfor
Emcrgenctland SuwioaI RadioMo;itorini is background information on monitoring specific "crisis"
the book suJfersfrom being out of date and needsmajor revisions. 2 Rubber Duckies!
targe-s.
Both books are published bland rray be ordered from Tiare PubLications,PO Box 493, Lake
GenevaWI. Tiare Pubficationsalso publishes a catalog.Tell Tiare that the BASE Club sent you.
[Reviewsby BruceAmesBASE108Editorl

yn
'The
With this issueof the Ustening Post,we're initiating a new column on plane spotting titied
plane-SpottingExchange."The purpose of the column is to provide a place.for sPottersat all levels
of expeiience'[ocontributeinformation on equipment, sPottinglocations,and iust about anything else
pertaining to our hobbY.
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info about
Becausethe BASEClub's membershipis nationwide, we especiallywelcomesPoltin8
airports,too')
airports locatedoutsidethe Bay Area (thoigh we definitelywa.,t^yo.trinPrjt onfocal
lot" to hear about
For example,if there'sa new observationde& at Boston-loganor S'Ea/TAC,.1:,1
cor6tluction.
it. The sa'megoesfor other inJormationabout your favoritJ airports,including-lT*uy
and just
changesin apiroachand departurepatterns,new air carriers/typesof aircraftyou'vesPotted,
fellow
sPotters'
to
your
interest
else
of
aboui anything
'column
if yol include with your spotting data some info about
It would add a lot to the
you use' if any (scanner,
vourself, i.e., how long you've been planeipotting and the equipment
includeany frequenciesyou
to
free
feel
please
a
ica.,nei,
douse
If
you
6;;;J;r;,;;corder,"ett.;.
columns,
*hite plane-spotting..{na be sure to includeiny ideas you might have for fuhge
;;Jt"t
too.
into Plane spotting,
It doesnt take a lot of expertiseor even a lot of expersive equipment to 8et
and a.few
*Tt
of
patience,
lot
a
in
aviation,
yiT,tlgthing'
but it does requrrea strong inierest
"This equipment can be as minimal as a pair of binoculars or as maximal
oiecesof basic equipment.
the binoorlirs) a VrIF scanner(trarois better), a camcorderif you have -one,
;;;ilJ;;-i.i"-G;ith
schedules,and aero frequency.referencebooks' The nature of the
t
; .;r;;6;;;;J"t]po.t
"itrine
airport or -a.regional or
hobbv also requires proximity to an airPort, either a fenerit aviation
rr,"r" 6f * in the liay Area are for-runateto have many types of airports close
il;fu[;;il]G"rtl
by, so we can Pretty much pick and chooseamongst them'
the Continent when
Historic;Uy, blun" rpittiog dutesfrom World War I in Great Britain and on
authoritiesas to thek tyPe,
civilians watchedth; skies'forenlmy aircraft and reportedback to military
with distinctioo
i"a freaai"g. tn Enghnd during World_War tr, plane spotters served
;;;;"-,
telephone and
by
stations
fighter
RAF
io
bombers
ftwaffe
ti
and hladings otincorning
;;p";d;gil"s
also exhemely difficult, as
sometimesby foot runnersl pi*" spottiig then was seriousbusiness,and
or in
Lombersm"a" tn"it Uo'mUi"fr""s mostly at night and the sPotterssat on rooftops
;ilG.;;"
booklets
plane'ident'rfication
necks,
aiound-their
thaniinoculars
.q'.rif*.nt
open areaswith no *oru
of these early plane+potters'
ii rii";; hpr; ;d flashlighL io iiluninate the booklets. The heroism
which is one reason why
manv of whom died at their posts,is deeply embeddedin British tradition,
photograp\ are so
aviation
and
monitoring,
frr
aero
pllne-spotturg,
of
h;;;;
il;;;il;
on WWII planesections
include
that
references
ntit"i"i"aay.'(Two"excellent
;;"ft;;'ei."i
r*op" a'reWinston Cnurchill's history of the SecondWorld War and William
;;;;;;;"-iil-""a
S'chireris
----"*d "lnside the Third Reich.")
plane-spotting,.I
ihe past f"* yea.s when this writer was iust getting:,1i:1,^
They not only
in
England
magazines
plane+potting
of
a
couple
of
.oo"rpor.,a"5 *itfr'tf,"
"aito.i letters abtut tni froUUyUut also sent along maps of airporS, locations
extremely courteous
*.ot"'^.
aircraft types rgutingly
of observationdecks,ana mafs of North Atlantic air rbuEs and lists of various
;ro.tt"i;' i" ti e U.K. and ori the continent (many of which are never seenhere)' one editor of a
i" tfr" ro"tft of Englanieven asked if I'd tike to contribute any loggings I
but seldom hear
"lt;;;.il";'n"*rt"ttu,
[T"i-, d"* .?N"r,ii atir"ti. aero Eaffic, "as we love to get inPut from Americars,
easy !9.lleil on .tle
not
and
spectt,tm
monitiring
of
the
FIF
end
,r'.e
;'t."; t#;i'"Thtr'[,
"i."*r.,
heary-duty shortwave equipment and antennas,but if you'd like to get in
*ert .oust without some
ad&essesalong
io.rJ witrr your British .o*irri in tlie hobby just lei me know and I'll sendyou their
with a list or Nontr Atlantic IIF aero freqs fve monitored with some degreeof success'
refined, the
with the prane*pottir,g hobby in iurope being.botlextremely. popular and weil
proliferation of
hobby in the U.'S.is in its #un.y, tut it is ptogteiittg rhis is paitly +: t-? q:
approachand
handheld VHF scanners.ip.if. ol'monitorin! th"eentiriAvlian aeroband,induding
gto"nl trucks freqs,
delivery/bag'"F"..*q
controi/clearance
t#erlground
airport
freqs,
departure
-Wftthat handle all.sor.bof balfic from schedulingto weather to systems
as well as airline "company"fr"is
t it lacking in the U.S' so far is a corun netrvork between plane
Ops to in-flight
"^..g.nJi.r.
info
on a wid"evariety of subjectsre the hobly' Newsletters such as
to
share
monitois
,-jotters/a"r[
posf
and also bring sPottersinto the scanneraspect of the
network,
this
can prouiJ.
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hobby. If you're a die-hard plane-spotter,as I am, you know there are folks tramping around the
perimetersof airporb with_nothingmore than a pair of binoculars;and when they rue y6,, with your
binocs and your scanner,they want to know where they can buy one of these marvelous radioi.
until next time, good hunting to all you spotters out theri, and let us hear from youl
CLIMB & MAINTAIN by BruceAmes Editor
USAir is plaruring by this summer to have a "new short-haul product" along the lines of Southwest.
time is planned to be 25 minutes. USAir is also piaruLingto inaugurateone flight a day
I*"-1l9T.d
beginnning h fune. This will be the 1st flight for USAir out of 5yC n over rwo years.
!ron1 !IC1!{f
Look for USAir on 130.9,131.15& 131.525
in the Bay Area.
Corstruction hasbegur on a new runway (5Ll23R) af Indianapolis, sked for completion
January 7996.
Southwest has rolled out a system called "AirOne" which allows inflight fa-Xir,g, sending of
computer fi.les,etc. There will also be accessto compuserve, prodigy and-Dow ;onei. $z * $ipu,
minute. Southwest is also irutal[ng a new "pulsing eiterior lighting;iystem which is to make their
737 a\rcraft more visible to other aircraft and controllers.
United ru^illstart nonstoP serviceSFO to Sydney 3 times a week in June using 747400 aircraft. UAL
Fgt- i_31.0as load plarning & maintenancefor International flights at SFO.
OAK becamea no-smoking airport on March 1.
Pleasant Hawaiian Holidays is Hawaii's largest tour broker; they have now gone from using
scheduled carriers to using charter carrier American Trans Air. The iontract is expectedto be worti
$50M a year' ATA will inboduce daily service between SFO,Honolulu and Maui on Mav 19. Aircraft
are L1011s.American Trans Air is based out of lndianapolis.
Air Inter was the first airline to fly the new twin-jet Afbus A330 on scheduled service. The French
domestic carrier has removed.the
jet
-European from service becauseof repeated landing gear
problems. Air Inter said the Problem is-in retracting the gear. The A330 carriesup to 412 passdng'ers.
Delta Airlines is-planningon layrng off up to 20olo
or 15,000of its personnel.The worKorci slim.rit,g
will be accomPlished over the next tluee years. This is pait of the shake-up in the air1n!
bansportation industry causedby carriers like Southwest and Continental Ute. Delta at SFO is on
460.850

<) <) <t <)

LA'EBREAKTNG
NEws

From BASE 595:EffectiveMonday 5/2, SanMateo Co Communicationswill take over dispatching for
MP.Fire District. They will be changingtheir primary frequencyat that time to 153.890.SM Co Co-mm
took over.dispatchingfor Re_dwoodCity on 4/ 4 and is s&eduied to take over for South Corurty Fire
on 6/1' All Depb will be dispatched on 153.890and units will switch to TAC channelsfor haior
incidents. From BASE 256:Alameda Counfy Fire has moved from 154.070to 800MF{2.This includes
San Lean&o Fire as well' From BASE 521: The Califomia StateOffice of EmergencyServiceshas a
BBSthat is open to all. (916) 262-1657.
Well, BASE members,that's a wrap for the May and June 1994issue
of The Listming Posll Don't forget, we can't make the newsletter a
success without all of us helping and submitting articles and
information.Be a contributor - not a reader,
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